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SECTION I - Early Conditions 

and Development. 

i'he aim of this dissertation is a study o~ rural 
social problems.by examining general principles in theirappl1ca.
tionto a definite local situation. NothingQf the kind has been 
done in this Province, so far as can be ascertained, except for a 
very detailed stat istical survey made by Rev.J .M. Singleton, B.A. 
of Blaine Lake which accumulated figures rather than facts and 
simply provided data for such a stUdy as Ls here proposed. 

But while local conditions have received little atten
tlonthe general provincial situation has not been neglected. 
Business institutions, Farmers' organizations and a very sympa
thetic Provincia,IGovernment have collected, classified and 
dieeeminated information on many subjects of value to the 
rural community - but always in the broadest and most general 
terms. Our pTovince however has such a wide area and variety 
of soil, climate and population that conditions which prevail 
in one district may be directly reversed in the experience of 
people elsewhere. We shall therefore take the district of 
Ethelton and see how general agricultura.l problems of Saskatch
ewan can be dealt with there. 

Ethelton district, located in the Carrot River Valley, 
is the compact stretch of agriCUltural cou.ntry tributary to the 
Post Office of that name. It covers approximately fifty Bt!uare 

.:;... miles, situated in four townships within the Rura.l Municipality 
of Fletta Springs. It liee in the heart of a fertile, well 
watered farming country skirted at sufficient distance by the 
towns of Melfort and Kinist ino and the villages of' Pathlow, 
Lipsett, St.Brieux and Beatty. 

The centre o~ the community is the country store which 
contains the Post Office and stands across the road from the 
Public School. The concentration of these three utilities in 
a central location under the direction of' a shrewd store-keeper 
has had much to do with consolidating ~bmmunity activities. 

The district lends itself to such a study because it 
has enjoyed a'normal steady development undisturbed byarti
ficial stimulation or crop failure. The original settlers 
are st ill in possession and the stages by which they have made 
progress can be traced in the buildings standing on .many of the 
farms, log, frame and brick. The popula.tion is mainly English
speaking, largely from Eastern Canada, intelligent, enterpris
ing and with strong social sympathies. 

There are, however, a. number ofInd ian half-bre-ed fami
lies whi,ch tend to spoil the unity of the settlement. While 
possessed of nimble wit, intelligence and de:sterity, they are 
almost invariably indolent, improvident, superat it Loua and 
dirty in person and morals and are not welcomed into the life 
of the community, but form a class by themselves. .ven their 
children, who attend the public school, but irregularly, do 
not readily mix with the other ohildren. 

In 1900 When the railwa.y f'rom Winnipeg to'warde 
Prince Albert was commenced there came a wave of land pros
pectors. Some of these were farmers of experience·,. but many 
were artizans and labourers without families caught l.n the lure 
of the West who had no intention further ,than in secure a 
homestea.d in three years and return to their former life. 
Far removed from markets and with no hope of railway aommuni
cation they found a few old Hudaons' Bay, employees who had 
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wheat-growing on the rich humid lands an extremely risky, if 
not unwise, procedure. Crops grew rank and green until they 
froze so that wheat ratsed was fit only for feed and therefore 
was not.a very profitable crop. So the grain crop in the early 
y.earsconsisted of oats and barley. Oats grew yielding 60 to 100 
bushels to the acre with good feed in the abundant straw. Unfor
tun~tely the prices ,of most commodities, but particularly of 
graln,were extremely low. All elevators were under private 
contro1 and aft.er a long haul in the depth of winter.B. farmer 
would have no alternatiYe tut to accept What the local buyer 
chose to offer. 

All these conditions tended to reverse the type of 
farming. The usual orderaf development on the prairie is for 
simple grain farming to fol'lo~ upon the breaking up of the 
land and it is only with the pressure of increasing costs due 
to competition for land that mixed farming is adopted. But at 
Ethelton., mix~d farming held the fie!! from the first. So it 
happened that cattle-raising preceded grain farming in the 
district and it is only during the last years when grain prices 
have risen, owing to War conditions ·that the scarcity of past
ureand the threat of herd law have caused cattle-raising to 
come under suspicion as an unprofitable ¥eilture. In the 
early days knee-deep pea-vine provided rich hay and pasture; 
water lay in every hollow of land~thep1entifu}bluffs afford
ed natural protection against the wintr ~7 blast. At the same 
time the labour invo~ved in grUbbing and digging roots combined 
with the amount of wet land rendered the process of bringing 
land into CUltivation a com'par~tively slow and arduous one. 
Moreover, the long distance products had to be hauled to 
market created a preference for commodities of greater value. 
in less bulk, with an added advantage, if such products (like 
cattle) could transport themselves to market. 

In the early days eo-operat ion reached its high 
water mark but it was not on a pecuniarybasie. The truth is 
that for many years the pecuniary element was naturally absent 
from all relat ionships. Markets were so inaccess'ible and pro .... 
ducts so scanty that for a considerable pe,riod of time only bare 
necessities were purchased and then were acquired in trade a~d
barter, rather than by cash transactions. At the same time .the 
impecunious condition of many of the settlers compelled c.o-oper
ation and such community soci~l life as existed centred around 
such gatherings for mutual heljl, ~ as Logging Bees' and Barn 
Raisings. " 

The first buildings, corr~8ponding to the sod. shacks of 
t11~'i,OpeIfFraiTre?'Were,·tl1eio~;'8t.t.ftct,t¢tJs'·;&Jmi~on old farms 
can be seen' to -da:T t n varying stages of' decay. The common 
plan was, when a house or barn was to be built, for a date to 
be set (some time in the winter when the sleighing was good) 
when all the men in the neighbourhood would repair with teams to 
the bush from 15 to 20 miles South where they would ·camp for 
one or two days wht Le they cut down, hewed and loaded sufficient 
logs. Then they were hauled home. Later, another date would 
be set when not only -the men but the women and childten too, 
would gather at the site (of the new building) where the men 
would work together on the new structure._ The operations would 
be directed by the oldest and most experienced resident at the 
suggestion of the owner and everybody in the settlement would 
lend a hand to the finish, the womenfolk preparing ample and 
frequent refreshment • The crowni.ng feature of the whole per
formance was the custom scruUlous1 observe of giving a public 
dance in the new building &.to this day survivin before 
putting it to its intended use. It is fficult for nsto 
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realize how Jarge and important a placesuch events as these 
filled in the lives 'ofthe early settlers, both for their oro
ductive achievement when payment couJd not be made for labour and 
for their social interest when lsolation was so complete and 
cultured facilities very rare. These gatherings for communal 
labour were a very significant feature of oloneer life. These 
were the red letter days by which time and "'-progress were measured, 
as appears from the accounts of early immigrants. Labout and 
social intercourse combined to brighten rural life in just such a 
wJY as Prof. Carver thinks it shouJdbe organize.d t n.c onnect ion 
with threshing to-day. Building was not the only occupation in 
which co-operation was manifested •. The whole settlement felt 
strongly its unity and inter-dependence., Homesteaders entered in 
twos and threes Jiving under the one shelter for the tirne<being and 
even after~?1itsr.dividingcompany still holding implements and 
equipment in common. AI] over the settlement there was the utmost 
liberty rn lend ing and borrowing of all menner of goods,and purch
ases were made with a view to prevent over-lapping while providing 
every kind of necessary implement somewhere in the community. So 
one would buy a mower and another a rale; "one would purchase a. 
binder and cut several crops while others would stook for him. Hay 
was the largest crop in the beginning and two or three neighbours
would work together in each field. Similarly with almost all the 
work to be done. Trips to town sixty miles away were rarely made, 
excepting in winter when a processive caravan of teams went 
together for company and safety. Even to-day threshing calls 
for neighbourly exchange of stook and grain teams. 

It was some time after the country was entered that co- . 
operation was placed on a pecuniary basis. The earliest occasion 
was when small groups of farmers anxious to e~ade the extortion of 
local dealers in cattle, hogs and grain, shipped to larger centres 
by carload lots and not having enough individually to ffll a ear 
pool ed their produc e and 0. i vLd ed the returns. 

Another co-operative enterprise was that of forming a syndi
cate to purchase breeding stock and threshing machines for use in 
the community. Usually this would be undertaken by a few of the 
more prosperous settlers who could negotiate more extensive credit 
at the bank and with implement c ompant e s , In the case of 
breeding animals risk of loss was covered by insurance, and the 
returns were secured by the animals raised. It was a dangerous
business, involving a large c~pital outlay with rather indefinite 
promi se of returns. ivfany farmers were embarrassed and some 
rUi,l1ed by the obligations assumed. in order to provide threshing 
facilities. This necessity arose as soon as crops begun to be 
grown and led to the risk being taken. All too frequently . 
they mortgaged their land holdings on most disadvantageous terms 
for machinery and engines which they scarce ly knew how to oper
ate , with the r eaul t that they lost money in the business and 
in too many cases the manufacturing concerns were obliged to take 
back the machinery and land. 

Co-operative trading on a large selle did not emerge 
although need for it was felt before the advent of the Grain 
Growers .Association which will be discussed elsewhere. 

Up to this time there had been very little occasion 
for use of Banks. A few fa.rmers who brought with them the 
knowledge of banking methods of short time credit extension did 
business with them, but the majority, who had been formerly
working for wages \,3, :11. commonly regarded incurring of a 
debt as being dishonourabJe. At the same time there was 
little need for deposit banking for the fact, already men
tioned, ·that scarcely any business was transacted on a cash 
basis and productiveness of agriculture as it ~xceeded the 
livelihood-of the farmer was aJlowed to remain in the form of 
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cattJe am stock or traded to secure more cultivated Land , 
~or many years the majority of the first settlers would have 
no dealings at the bank although their wealth was constaIttly
increased. 

There was however considerable credit. Implements were 
almost all secured in this way. Credit with stores and local 
agents.w~s of a ver~7 elastic nature pnre Ly , no doabt , ijom the 
necessltlesof the situation and also because many of the sett
lers had no experience ~f Bank Credit and were afraid to venture. 
No pressure was brought to bear. Credit was only given for pur
poses of a productive nature and men met their oblie-sttona faith
fully if not always punc't uaL'Ly and dealers wer e not ~- put to the 
expense of a special collector. PossibJy. the uncertainty when 
repayment would be made added to the cost of articles purchased. 
Certainly prices of manufactured articles were disproportion
ately high compared with agricultural prices. 

The amount of capital brought in varied. A few settlers 
had soJd farms in the Eastern Provinces and had brought the pro
ceeds and some equipment with them. To this extent they were 
favoured from the outset. Others a~ain scent a11 thev had when 
they paid their transportation anaiere d~penaent for~a year or 
two on the wages and board which they earned on the spot. 

Mortgage Companies became active as soon as homesteads 
were provedu~ and free to be given as security. Their opera
tions did not always serve the best interests of the farmer. 
It frequently happened that the cost necessary to proving up 
(Building, breaking and maintenance during the requisite resi
dence period) found the homesteader at the expiration of his 
term with nothing more than the patent of his homestead. The 
land was d lffieul t to seJ 1 because' abundant good wild' land could 
be purchased very cheaply so that the only way a farmer could 
realize was by means of a mortgage. If the funds thus secured 
were well invested the transaction was a great c onve ni.ence , but 
many homesteaders, having no financial training, secured mort 
gages without providing for payment of interest or principal 
and seriously prejUdiced their future interests. In some 
noticeable cases where families have not shared in the general 
prosperity of the district, the r eas on can be found in an unfor
tunate mortgage first contracted in tns way from which they have 
only , with difficulty, extricated themselves. 

SECTION II - The Labour
Problem.

No greater problem besets the whole of Sas~atchewan
agriculture to-day than the question of adequate man-power 
wherewith to carryon the work of the farm. It cannot, with 
satisfaction, be left to casuals and transients who have no 
interest beyond their wages. Either more Jabour must be 
provided 'or smaller farms must be cultivated. In this respect 
Ethelton differs but little from the reet of the Pr-o vLnce , 

The labour situation is greatly modified by facilities 
which obtain for acquiring land in owner shLn 0:: re:nta.-1: It 
natura] ly foJlows that if land is easy to -obt a i n ,men'w1.l1 
prefer to own and work their own farms and the resulting labour 
scarcity wl Ll ra i se wages. That is the oond t.t t on, deplored 
but still unremedied, which has ever confronted western . 
Agriculture. . But that is from the individual farmer's. potnt . ' 
of view alone. B'rOr-l t-he point of view of the welfa;re of SGct$ty 
it cannot be oLai med that it is wholly evil for the greateT 
part of the population to be in nossession of their own 
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holdln~s instead o~ seeking employment for wages. When land is 
dear and therefore hard to acquire labour bec ome s plentiful and 
c~eap•. Convers~lytas in this Province, where good land is plenti
fal an~_~£ce~~1:.£le labour is ~scarce and wages consequently Efgh. 
The scarcity, which is a normal condition during the summer months 
and especiaJly during seeding and harvest seasons, is .first a sign 
of prosperity rather than the reverse. 

" Still there remains the pract ical problem for the farmer 
with land and capital beyond his" means of personally utilizing 
them, who finds his productiveness restricted by the lack of ade
quate man power •. The problem has many phases, each of which sug
gests some sort ofa remedy The most obvious sUO'D'estion "is t o 
import abundant cheap labourl~';)so we have immigrati~n policies 
attracting dwellers from other countrieSJ\N;Jfates to induce the' 
Easterners to migrate to the prairie for· the busy aeaaene , 
The ult imatee·ffect of imrnigration is to foster settlement and to 
increase the demand ,for labour rather than toa11ay it. The 
onlywa:l in Which it reducet\ the scarcity of Labour is by closer' 
settlement and correspondingly smaJler farms. 

Cheap rates area temporary relief in busy seasons such 
as spring or harvest and threshing. Many farmers can carryon 
without he1.p if they are assured of reinforcements at those 
seasons. In the spring the short season for sowing makes extra 
labour count for much in saving of time While in the fall si;niJar 
time-saving frequently prevents damage to crop from frost, rain 
and she1ling. For thi s reason Dominion and Provine ial 1 abour 
bureaus eno.eavourto calculate the time and quantity of labour 
that will be required to handle the prairie crop and co-operate 
with the Railway Companies in directing its equable and timely 
distribution. This is not easily arranged and it frequently 
happens that wages vary throughout the province and help is un
equally distributed. The main railway lines keep the Southern 
part of the province weI] supplied and the aame facilities in 
those districts keep wages up to the prevailing level. On the 
other hand Ethelton district never has received a deluge of har
vesters even with bumper crops well advertised and lean crops else
Where, nor have wages ever soared,unusua;Lly high. 

One reason for this is its geographical situation in the 
Northern part of the province, somewhat out of the beaten way of 
railroad traffic. Another may be seen in the early adaptation to 
mixed farming mentioned in Section I which resulted in small grain 
crops and more labour, spread oyer the Whole year. Furthermore, 
Ethelton is peeul iarly favoul!·ea in lying near to Cl')6ely settled, 
but undeveloped foreign settlements. To the West lies a colony of 
Doukabo\Jrs; South in a rough scrubby and stoney district divided 
by sloughs and ravines is a -settlement of Quebec .French. Current 
wages are always enough to draw from South and West adequate 
labour for any seasonal occupation. Moreover 30 miles to the 
North A La. Come Reserves Indian and half-breed settlements furnish 
native labourers ever open to short term engagements and specially 
employed by contract to cut scrub and dig rock. Such work. is 
peculiarly disagreeabJe to Anglo-Saxon settlers and the natlves 
perform a very welcome service. 

Ethelton therefore is not troubled with the problem of
easual labour to an:ything like the extent to which it prevails
in other d istr iet s , The Labourproblem there is as much a
problem of quality and permanence-as of quantity and timeliness.
Experienced "farm help for employment auring the greater part of
the year seriously falls short of the demand- and .~any farmers
are.very dissatisfied with the casual labour with' which they
are obliged to SUbstitute. 

It has already been remarked that bhis is partly due ~o.
the free opportunities for ac'tluiring land, but another contr~but-
ing cause is the I'lllt81 exodus to the towns and cities and is along 
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this line that remedial measures m~st be set in motion. 

. , There is no dgnying that present00nditions ~f farm life 
ln Saskatchewan leave much to be desired·inboth its materia.l and 
cultural aspect e , (Indeed this s t ud y 1s an attempt to ind icate 
those ~a.in ~eficj.encies.) When they are recognised or remedied 
f'ar-m Ilfe wll1be sufficiently attractive to provide an adequate 
number of.. capable full-time workers to run all the farms. 

. . . ~o", guarantee an adequate supply of farm labour of the 
rlght klna, there must be a radical change in the mental attitude 
of alJ classes towards rural life. The city dweller needs to be 
taulfht that ~armingought not and need not be a disa.greeable way of 
makIng a livlng for those who unfortunately cannot do so otherwise, 
while the f'ar mi ng community must be d Laabueed of the idea that the 

. city possesses a monoply of the good things of life. Professor 
Carver clearly shows that here lies the hope, not merely for the 
rural districts but of the Nation at la.rge. Nearly every
physical, mental and cultural possession worth while in this 
world can he possessed by the farm dwellers if they have the mind 
to it. The old days of rural isolation, monotony and lonelinews 
are at an end as soon as the rural communities awaken to the fact 
and dare to develop their own life according to. their own stand
ards instead of those set by the city. 

Isolation is one spectre that scares labour from the 
peaceful immunity from want of the agricultural calling to the 
glitter and sensation of Jess secure city voca.tions. Distances 
Which separate peo p.le prevent them from frequently coming in con
tact with each other in the only way that lluickens mutual under
st and ing and UIJ i ty. As Carver says tiThe most c i vi 1is ing inf1u
encein the world is contact of man with man" and the social 
instincts of every natural man revolt against a condition of life 
which ahuts him off in great measure from his fellows. How can 
the difficulty be overcome? In Ethelton as in many other 
places the Rural rl'elephone, motor cars, good roads and the 
greater leisure that attends prosperity have contributed much to 
the deepening of social life. More can be done in the ways of 
organizing ent er-pr Lse e and activities which will bind neighbours 
together in common interests. 

Another factor 
tions under which men 

of considera
are reQuired 

ble 
to 

importance is t
live .and work. 

he condi
To sleep

in a granary winter and using inadequate and ill-adaptedsummer, 
machinery aild equipment does not inspire respect or liking for 
the agricultural vocation. Many farmers are recognising that 
fact and capital is being expended on equipment that does not 
directly produce enough to'pay for itself, but Which tends to 
make life mo:r.e wor.th living for the hired man, e.g. stationary 
engines, 

Houses are being provided for married couples. 
Sometimes this has been definitely done for that purpose, but 
more often the improved conditions have made possible and desir
able for the farmer to build himself a new house and leave the 
old one for hired help. This isa great inducement to ma.rried 
men who, leitherDot having~the means of settling on their own 
land, or the skill and knowledge for following an urban occupa
tion,are thereby ena.bled to provide a home for themselves. A 
class of fa.mily frequently attracted is that of new settlers 
from the Old Countries with limited means and anxiOUS to le~rn
Canadian methods and customs. By such an arrangement they .learn 
Western farm methods, .while drawing wages and at the same time 
have their own home while looking for a location-. 
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Minor.difticulties have been noticed as far example. 
t~at of kee pLng the two houses near enough to the barnyard to save 
tlme and. travel, wtthout br tnc t nc them near en oueh to each other 
to invade each family's privacy, '- or embroil the dhildren in quar
rels. Such however can be overcome where there is a mind todo so • 

. To hire and sep~rately house a married couple in many cases per
mits the farmer s wife to obtain just that degree of assistance 
which she needs Without adding one to the number of her house
hold. It may be for certain hours of the day or days. of t he 
we~k or simply in exceptional instances. Certainly it is ·in 
t h i s directlon that the more progressive farmers are looking 
for an all year supply of labour. In this way, they hope to 
have a quasi-permanent staff sufficiently at home to take a 
personaJ interest in all that is.D'oingo on.o 0 

At present there are few farmers Who have the buiJdings
for such a desirable arrangement so that the great majority have
to de pend on casuel labour for the summer work While they and'
their household keep things going in the meantime. This pl.aces
a severe strain upon the farmer in times of pressure, but ~ worse
still, it interferes with the education of the boys •. From the
age of twelve upward the need of help interrupts school attend
ance, retarding progress,and finally withdraws the boy from
schoolb~fore hts education is completed.

On the other hand this arrangement offers one solution
to the equally pressing if not more acute question of female
he Lp, Female help is difficult to obtain - more so than out
side help for the reason that one is more particular whom one
invites into their home and girls do not go out with the same
r ead tne es as boys. In cases of sickness onemsnspent three days
looking for help.

Much could be sald of the heroic self-denying endurance 
and labour of the womenfolk, mothers, sisters and wives of the 
early set tLer e , Domestic work, not to speak of assistance fre
quently given to·men with outside work, is of a very arduous and 
exacting nature at any time and nowhere more than under the crude, 
rough, primitive conditions of pioneer 1ife. The exigienc~es of 
bUSy seasons and domestic vicissitudes might bring extra duties 
and heavier demands upon the housewife, but there was never a 
thought of having help for her. Kindly neighbo.urs co-operated 
as much as they were free 'to do but that still left a heavy 
burden upon the keeper of the home. 

For this reason it is very gratifying to see that with the
coming of better times a gr owtng t endenc y to lighten household
dut ies both by install ing labour-saving devices and by hiring
female help •.. All houses In the d'istrict under not ice, when
built are now wired for e] ectric light and many have the pla.nt
instalJed. The earlier types were not always satisfactory b~t
later !"fiodelsfully justify the cost of instalment. by the sav i.ng
and cleanliness, ease and safety afforded. Such plant makes
possible the use of other contrivances such as the eJectric
washer, iron. churn, vacuum cJeaner, or eart separator,.etc. which
obviate further labour and strain a.nd give greater lelsure.
Three houses in the dlstrict also have a water and sewaf!e system
wh i ch add to the comfort and health of the family. f'

In this connection an interesting experiment was carried 
out last summer und.er the inspiration and with the assis~ance,
of the Provincial Government in close co-operation with Women s 
organizations. One hund'red and thirty-two girls have been 
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brought with financial assista.nce from the United Kino-dcm to ta.ke 
domestic positions in rural homes. Overi7000 was ad;ancedbrr the 
Pr ov ino t a l Government to cover passage and nec essary expens-e ~nd
,~ne-half has ~lr?ady been repaid, and some girls have completely 
wt ped o~t t~el.T lndebtedness. Only one girl failed to live up to 
her obllgatlons•. The government require a deposit of ~75from
persons enf'aging these girls which is re raid by deductions (not 
ex~ee~ine flO a month) from wages. No girl may be paid Jess 
~han 'w30. Th? success of the scheme lies, not simpl;l in sol v-:
lng the. domest 1C help problem but r-educ Lng the relatively high 
proport t on of bachelors in the population. 

There is no doubt that the great improvement in the condi
tion of industrial labour in modern times has indirectlvaffeeted 
agricnJ.tural conditions. In the first place, it 'has created a 
demand for more workers and drawn them from the farms to fill that 
demand. In this way, agriculture has been forced to compete with 
industry for labour, with the result that farmers have reluctantly 
been compelled to make Jabourconditions more tolerable. 'While 
~he hours of wor-k have not been reduced to the limits proposed in 
l.ndustry they have been lessened and more defini tely understood. 
The seasonal nature of western agriculture is generally held to 
favour the longer day for both farmer and labourer during the 

short producti ve season. It is po int ed out that the work is 
not arduous in the main , gives variety of occupat ion and hea Lt hv 
conditions •. Still there are a few experienced man who claim than 
an eight hour day for man and beast with successive shifts where 
necessary would be to better advantage, giving better result s, 
The sc ar c Lt y of labour is the greatest obsta.cle to the experiment 
and the strong opinion is that the dearth of :labour neo'essary t 0

gether wt t h the increased cost would prove prohibitive. In har
vest, farmers who have plenty of horse power often work relays on 
the binders. This is undoubtedjy an advantage, but only because it 
adds nothing to cost while it more intensively uses labour and 
capital. 

In addition to fixed .hours of workinP:' agricultural labour 
is being made more attractive. Certain holidays are being 
recognized and ungrudgingly granted. ?ienies, exhibitions, 
fairs and SPOTts days are arranged as far as possible outside 

of busy seasons and hired men join the -- family parties. A c ompara
tive]y recent custom which favours the agricultural labourer.is the 
provision of a conveyance for use in his off-duty honrs. Thls.has 
always been a matter on which men and employers have been sener
t t ve , Farmers who have den t ed horses 'for the persona] use of 
their men have found it difficult to keep men so that slowly it 
has come to be an acknowledged right. Further than that some 
employers allow and some hired men expect the free use of the 
farmer's automobile. Abuse of the privilege however has bee~
prevalent enough to harden general opinion against thepractlce. 

The question of wages is not an important factor. . ~he
superior productiveness of agriculture here enables .prevall1ng 
wages to be paid without unduly encroac1;ing on proflts. c~stom
rather than 'sca~city regnJ.a.tes wages WhlCh are made to .dep ... nd more 
upon the cost of living than the returns from the crop In price and 
yield. 

The fact that there is no large wave of imported labour 
enables farmers and labourers to be well-known to each other. 
Individual preferences· and peculiarities therefore op~rate.to vary 
the rate of wage s in. individual instances. last f~IJ rumours of an 
unprecedented -rise in threshing wages led to a meetlng of thresher
men and an a.greement. between them as to the wages they would ~ay.
and the prices to be charged. 1'his was generally followed a.l.though 
a number of exceptions occurred for securing jobs and men. 
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The labour guest ion 'bears a close relation to tenancy. 

~he d ifficult:y of procuring and retain ing the right kind of h~lp
1S a constant anxiety and often ends in the decision of the farmer 
to allow the labourer to run the farm or a port ion, of it for a 
specified consideration. On the other hand, edvant azeous terms 
of renting land draw off the better class of labour i£ the direc
tion of ovmership. At· present in Et beLt.cn district there is no 
widespreada'6Bire to rent Jande In the few existing instances 
where land is held for speou.Lat ion the terms favour'~the owner who 
secures haIf the crop and provi.des twine and threshing costs. 

!/[ore· frequently than rent ing, land is purchased by crop 
payment whereb~T the ·vendor receives payment in instalments from 
the proceeds of the use of the Land , Such cases are not common 
except for very poor land or with a large initial payment. In 
the main under present conditions it is generally agreed that to 
prevent deterioration of the farm as weLl as from the point of 
view of profits ibwnership operation is the best· form of agricul
ture. 

SECTION III - Rural
Credits.
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"Bett er farminf", better business, bett er 1i ving. If 

The inquiries revealed some startling facts. Many com
~laints had been received of the difficulty-experienced in securinp , 
.i on r- term loans. It was only in 1912 that financial institutions _. 
ev Lnced a. dec ided reluctance to loan on agricultural land •. 
t3everal r eas ons were given, th3 chief being summed up on the state
ment Uthe conditions in Saskatchewan under which charges are made 
which t~ke priorit~T,to mortgages. causing loss to. loan -- companies where 
pr opert Lee have to De r ea.Lt zed on and a l arrnt.ng those from whom money 
is supplied for loaning purposes. n In this connection was men
tioned legisJat ion relating to seed grain, surtax, telephone, 
noxious weeds and ~echanics Jiens, all of which were deliberately 
~lanned to involve the speculator in the cost of improvements. 
'I'he ~ithdrawal of funds is a consequent and natural reaction on the 
part of outside lenders but the Commission found that not only was 
money more difficult to ·obtain but that variation occurred in dif
ferent localities for no apparent reason. In some places money 
was readily forthcoming while elsewhere the best security could not 
command a mortgage • At the same time and for the r eaaons given . 
the rate of interest rose, notably in the newer districts but 
with the same unreasonable inequality. Now while there was con
siderabJe varia.tion ·in interest rate, confusion had also arisen in 
the minds of the farmers owing to the common practice of grouping 
all charges under the one item. The Co:nmission found that these 
charges made by Registrars,' so11dlitors and agents were frequently 
excessive while in certain parts of the United States where inter
est rates were lower than in Saskatchewan, the lending company 
bore aJl charges and included them in the expense of carrying on 
business. The reason for this was that abundance of loanable 
ca.pital created competition for investment so that profits had to 
be made on the volume of business transacted. The Commission 
accordingly recommended revision of land-titles charges, espec
ially in the case of homestead patents, and the separation of 
interest from other charges. 

Another defect in the long-time credit system was the lack 
of facilities for repayment before maturity. Some companies posi
tively refused to discount mortgage debts on any terms while such 
as Q,ccepted premature repayment onLy rd Ld so ih return for a bonus. 
This placed the borrower at a disadvantage. The more equitable 
system would be for the borrower to have the option of giving 
three months' not to e or three months' interest. Indeed, the Whole 
question of repayment of principal was neglected so that loans 
should be renewed and so perpetuated on terms favcrurable to the 
C01:lpan 71 . Any sound. ]'Jnp-'1erm credit system must contain definite 
provision for amort Laat.Lo n , This is but one of many unbusinesslike 
habits of the farmer which the inquiry exposed ~~d condemned, 

lack of business methods among farmwer was alleged by the 
r~ortgage Companies as a reason for their pre~erence for Urb~n
rather than rural fields of investment. FaIlure to meet hIS 
obligations promptly reooils upon the farmer's head and he not 
only expertences diffieulty in securing much-needed advances but 
when he does, he must pay more for the added risk. Dates when 
paymentsbecome due are usually set some time before the farmer c~n
ho De to have reaJ ised on h18 crop and be able to meet them. ThIS 
introduces the undesirabJe collector by means of whom rival credit
ors endeavour to secure their share of the crop proceeds. So 
serious hai this evil become that in 1915 the Department of Agric
uLt ur e iSsued a Bulletin appealing to debtors and creditors aliJ::e 
to act along co-operative ~ather than competitive lines •. It wllJ 
be a ha.ppy day for the Saskatchewan farmer when he conducts ~is
business upon ~ s;:rste~atic lines. 

As to -the extent to which rural property is encumbered,
the Commission estimated that not Jess than 8Of0 of farms were
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covered ~y mortga89s but all mort~aaes were not to the limit 
that the nroperty would bear. In~e~d it is rarely the case. Much 
of the cost and difficult:y'T c onneot ed Vtlith the business is due to 
cancellation of earlier agreements when a Lar ge r one is made out. 
Some e ompant e s loan up to 5076 of their own valuat ion but the 
usual percentage was around thirty. ' 

, The best and most interesting phase of long term credit to 
be examined ~as the purpose for Which it was and ought to be used. 
Here it was pointed out that credit 'is a double-edged sword: while 
itmaybe.of immeasurabJe assistance to a progressIve farmer, to 
one who dld not understand its nature it might become the instru
ment of his undoing. lJeing a costly convenience it mu at be 
wise~y utilised-if it is to pay ~or itseJf and leave a margin of 
prDflt. For this reason ~askatchewanfarmersneed not o~ly more 
but be~ter.credit - be t t e r in adaptabiJ it~T of terms and cheapness. 
Those lnterrog~ted alJ agreed that mortgage funds should be uti
lised ~or productife purposes but admission was made that this had 
not aIways been followed. F'r e quen t Ly instances were cited of 
loans being used to finance t~ips to the East. Moreover reasons 
given bore a c Lo se correspondence to what would' probably secure 
the loan, than to the real purpose for which it was to beapplied. 

Yet in the main,credit funds had been legiti'nately expended 
and the variety of usee indicates the breadth of need existing for 
long-term creel it in Saskatchewan. The most common purpose was 
that of consolidating past ind&btedness. Very rar~ly has a home
steader secured the patent for his land without incurring finan
cial obligattons with neighbours, deaJers or merhhants. The 
common practice has been to take up one mortgage to coveraJ] 
these obligations as soon as the title is received. Loans for 
machinery have pr obab Iy been the grea:test extravagance. Dealers 
ma}{1nf a profit on the credit transaction as well as from the 
sale have pressed deals upon cp.stomers and liThe Science of Sales
menshipu has Jed men to overstock in machineTY which would not 
pay for itself. The big machinerJl manufacturtng concerns have 
consequently acquired much land by foreclosure. 

Other things being equal there is no investment for which 
loaned funds can be more legitimately expended than in e quf pp i.ng a 
farm with ad e qutrt e and suitable live-stock. The advantage it 
confers overpuJJe greain farming togt?ther with the·hand.some and 
regular returns therefrom make it a very attractive investment to 
a sh..rewd farmer. 

Building and genera.l equipment is of less importance, 
a'l t h ouzh it absorbs large sums,is indispensible and consequently 
makes inroads upon c aptt a L, Digging a well, ~nstalling ~~ump,
erect ing a fence or provid ing a stati onary ang i ne are 1 egl~ Lmat e 
investments which, if Wisely utilised, pay for themselves In a 
short time. 

Borrowing for the purpose of extending land holdings is 
about the only form of speco.Jative use to which farmers have 
applied mortgage facilities and even there land so heJd has 
usually been put to some productive use. Farmers.who 1;ave bought 
at high prices and to do so have had to pledge thelr orlginal 
property very heavily and who find interest ~har~es and tax~s very 
burdensome, are coJJoquially described as belng land poor. . .It 
may be noted in passing that where farmers have grown rlCh~ap1.dJy
it has nearly alvrays been through rising Jand .values and thlS fact 
has always encouraged some to risk their fortune in .1a:d ventures 
in hopes of rising- prices. ' Nevertheless, the Oonm Lae Lon were 
informed that i1Contrary to the common belief, farmers have not 
been spe,nd.ing any considerable portion of their borrowings 

_for s peculElt ion. 11 

As t'" the need and advisabilit Y of the way in whLc h loans 
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are e xpe nd sd , it was the general opinion that while farmers would 
p:r,jbabJ.~r resent anv such o"7ersif"ht, iti.VOl1J d none the· less be a 
worth whI 1e pr-e c aut ion. 

The Oommission also considered loans for short periods and 
found si~lJ9.r m'ona.itions .prevailing in Jarge measure, where the credit 
was obt aln~d from banks and mer hant s , . AcknoW'edgmentwas made of the 
servtcere~dered by theban~s, particularly inestabJishing branches 
in n~w dis~rictswhere business could not be at once placeJ upon a 
pr o f t't bas Le , At .the same time serious criticisms were levelled 
against t he vbanka for their Lae k of interest in agricnltural business 
due unintentionally to outside control, and aJs') for the wide diver
gence between interest collected-'n loans and that paid andeposits ..which 
tends to discourage thrift and conservation of small savings within the 
Province. 

-. 

Unlike mortgage loans, ore d it of t h l s kind has never been in 
excess of the d~m.an0 ann farmers have never bee!1 urged by bankers or 
dealers to incur debts beyond their needs or means of r e paytnent , On 
t~e contrary it has a]"?7a:ys been very expensive and eagerly sought 
sl~ply because of the absolute necessity for it in Western agricul
tura.l economy. - In 1913 the COlTI'"1ission found. d t ac u.t e t tnz inelasti
city of personal short -term creel it. In some district s no such loans 
could be negotiated on any semurity. Farmers needed cash for twine 
but were unable to secure it, while even r\,iunicipalities could not 
borrow enough to pay hail insurance premiums. This situation has 
been para.lleled in recent months. Banks simply will not make ad
vances: the best they will do for the farmer is to promise con
sideration in the spring. 

Regarding rate of interest, complaint was made that notwith
sta.nding the Bank Act, Limitation of interest to seven per cent the 
normal rate r anged between eight per cent and ten per cent and renew
als even as high as thirteen percent. Dislike for handling' sums of 
less than one hundred dollars led to a ml n Imum charge of one dollar 
being imposed for small sums. This as with all interest above the 
legal rate was collected by deduction from the loan at the time it 
was made •. The bank thus combined a loan and discount business and 
it must be admitted that some customers prefer it t nus . Days of 
grac0 were charged for whether used or not and renewals were unduly 
costlywhi.Je the amount of interest was obscured in the note which 
simpl:l declared the amount to be repaid. 

Farmers were under the imcression that the interest rate is 
setarbitrarily b~; the BankEEs. "'- They did not recognise the influ
ence of supply and demand- in the money market. Nor were they aware 
that 1'lquidity as we Tl as security must chara.cterise collateral 
upon which banks can safe]~i make advances. Failure to recognise 
these banki.r:r rr~ncip]es Jay at the bottom of most charges that 
banks discri~i~ate a~ainst ~armers as a class, yet it is true that 
be Inc contra: Jed from. Vlrithon:tthe oravince and dependent upon 
outside cources fOT th8ir funds,the~7 are not so fa"lourably dispoBec 
towar d s agricuJturaJ frogress 88 a pur e Iy Toea] institution woul d be. 

This examination of conditions eyisting-01nc}uded with an 
estimate of Saska~chewan indebtedne~s as follows:~ h 

Loans for lmplements, approxlmately ••• ~6u,0~O,OO~
Debts for impJements, do !40,OvO,oOu 

· e lJt ~ ..p ., :'=1y\.::l s· t ock e t c ;;£50,000.•000j) ~ ..., JOT .,A. '--' _. , ...; v. .,$ tl _.t., ....", t.: , •• 

~.. ota' • • ~150tOOO,OOO or $5 
..... ("'..J- • • • • • • ~ per acre. 

ml . t] ~~p 811m of money but it was pointed out that if 
... i i s r e Dresen s a ar ~ ~ '" t t
the int~rest rate couid be lowered on]y two per cent the prasen ~~e
of oa:Tment would cJear off the whoLe debt in t\lIrent~7-four years. .Ihen 
we reMember that the Province is in its infancy, that man~ of ou~ f:Y 

people COr:le here'with no other resources than TesoUT8efuJ.~ess, s"Ton e 

dpt~rm-tnation and the vlillingness to wor-k •...••.• we can nave no doubt 
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that our farmers are sol vent, that their assets compare f'avour a bl y 
~ith their Jiabilities." 

'tj't-+ en s ~ ve '"'1:' Qer"T t· ('\ oftt ""AS • ~. t t~_, .l:IJ.. U _ .... 1. 'I, ,~,,~ '.ra. ,1""n in J..J1.~ropelsurrmar i eeu In a. s a emerit 
that~urope by a slow and painful process had aChieved agricultural 
co:op::at~on in credit institutions as in other enterprises. "By 
or6anL~atlon farmers have been able to offer security to attract 
cre0it at favourable rates." This credit consisted of long term 
amortis~tion loans at cost and personal credit based upon cbl]atewal 
~nc1o~seC! .by other member-s of the oommunt t y through co-operative 
lnstltutlons, which keep locaj savinRs at home for use. The fact 
i~ es'tab I ishec. i n Europe that ] and e ec ur Ltie s are least Li.ab.l e to 
f'Juc t uat e, Bonds should be sold Ioeally where ooss tb l e and not
~'jtlH;tanai_n[" the cost of s e Tl.Lnv bonds the rate of interest on 
loans can be ke~;t wit1;in close approximation to -the market price 
of money. a slTple lnexpensive and expeditious system of land-title 
regifJtration j s pre-reaui.site to ans' successful scheme of c c -epe r-a
tive credit. . 

In Australia and New ZeaJand the Governments assumed the 
obligation of, providing cheap money for productive agricultural pur
pcse s , They borr owec in london at 370 and made advances to farmers 
at 4 1 dJ dO. -P rr 4 • Tv -2'70 un. er euper vc s t on r or ~6 - -2 years per Lcds , . h l s scheme 
is out of the question with the present condition of the European 
money market. 

In the light of such conditions at home and experireents abroad 
the Commission analysed the situation and in the main its analysis 
ho.l da p'ooo. to this day. Three alternatives presented themselves: 

... 1. A strictly co-operative credit association, based upon limited 
or unl j mited 1 i a b iIit Y• 

2. A et'r Lc t Ly GO~lernmenta1 tnrrt t t.ut t on w i t h banking and mortgage 
facilities. 

3. A c ombInat l on of 1 and 2 in a co-operative credit association 
assisted and supervised at Jeast in its b~ginnings by the Ero
vincial Government. Under any scheme, loans should only be 

provided on good security and for productive purposes, provision must 
be made for repayment on amortisation plan and the aim of the insti
tution should be service, not profit. 

The Commission favoured the third alternative, offering 
the folJowing advantages:
1. Instant- recognition in money markets at home and abroad; 
2. Could be adequately launched without delay; 
3. Unquest ioned security to attract de pas it s ; 
4. Supplement present banking machinery by banks with pri'TIarily 

provincia1 sympathies; 
5. Stimulus to co-operat-~ on among' farmers;
It's disadvantages were:
1. PossibiJity of political partisan influence; 
2. Impairment of Provlneial credit for limited time & to a limited 

degree. 

The Provine I a l Govern"'1ent did not act 'upon the COP.'lmission 
report unt il 1917 and t.hen it accepted the sec ond alternat i ve rather 
ttian that favoured b~T the report. Instead of a co-operative associa
tion it aopointed the Saskatchewe.n ]'ar:21 Lcan e Board to "prov fd e for 
loans to agricuJturalists upon the security of farm mor~gagesn u~der
direct p'overntYlent control. -This omitted the co-operat1.ve organlZa
tion which the CQmmissioners believed. would have peculiar educati ve 
vaIue but at th? same time i.t relieved the enterprise from the 
wealmesses from which co-operative organizations suffer at t~e
present state of progress. Co-operation has made great strldes 
since the report ~yas pubJ.ished in 1917, yet it is doub't fu.I even 
now if the spirit of co-operation is strong eno~gh ~hro,:ghout rural 
Saskatchewan to maintain in efficiency such an lnstltutl.On as the 
Commis€ion proposed. At any rate the support given to Farm loan 
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Bonds would not indfcate such to be tb 
- J .8 case. 

The Saskatchewan Farm Loans Act provided for a board of 
th~ee to loa~ funds at reasonabJe rates on satisfactory farm land 
seeurity. .ioana are for product ive pnrposes and improvement and 
are advanced up to fifty per cent of the Board's valuation of the 
pro~e~~y ~nd for a peri?d of ~hi~tyyears! being repaid by equal 
anlLJB.J payment a , .i ne Lud Lnr- prIncIpal and t nt e r at ; funds tobe used 
were to be pr ov.td ed by the Pr ov Ino ial Trea.surer from the sale of 
Bonds on the sTecurityof the Province and the interest rate to bor
rowers was to exceed that ~aid to bond-holders onJy by the cost 
of 0 perat lOTI • 

A campaign for the sale of bonds was planned to inaugurate 
the scheme in May 1917 but the exigencies of Federal Jar Finance 
restricteo pub lto ity and instead the ]le!~eral Government gave a loan 
of one million d oL'l ar e , The first loan was made in Beptember 1917 
and by ~heend of 1918, 893 loans had been made for an aggregate 
sum of iPl,7E;8,366.00 while a deficit on work~np' was recor,ded of 
$16,766, due in some measure to adverse crop c6nditions. For ' 
the year ending December 1919, 2170 applications were received, 
1020 granteoloans totalling ~)2,042,940 ana. the deficit reduced 
to ~5t955.

These figures show that the new machinery was in working 
order by the end of 19J9 when it became evident that even without 
advertisement the new facilities ,were only to be limited by the 
ability of the Provincia] Treasurer to provide funds. One matter 
remains to be dealt with which the Farm loans Commissioner mentions: 
nThe r e gu Lat ions r e ppect inf~ repayment by bbrrowers in advance of 
due oate have not yet been formulated and as these must meet vary
ing financial conditions it is likely that some small bonus will 
be provid ed for in case of payment in full during the first four 
or five years. u 

Where has the money come from? The latest figures show 
that a total aum of ijp5,250,OOO nRS been Loane d; of this, ;W2 t OOO, OOO 
of bonds had been soJd up to October 1920 when a much advertised 

. campaign only disposed of $500.000 more. These bonds were made as 
attractive as possible as the original intention was for the Board 
to finance its loans from this source a Lo ne , However, war effects 
au the money market made that scheme impossible and recourse was 
made to -a loan from the Dominion Goyernment and the formation of 
Farm loan St oc k fr om the Provine ial Treasury Sinking Fund. 

As to t~e indir~ct effects of the Board's operations, it 
is too early to judge, yet Mr ..1Junning in his 1920 Budget Speech 
states uThe lowest general mortgage rate when the Board came into 
existence was S per cent. I am beginning to notice already the 
effect of the ]larm loan Board 1 s operat ions on the rate of interest. 
In certain selected distriets of Saskatchewan to-day the ordinary 
mortgage company is willing to make leans at 7 per cent. IT 

Where sha]1 future funds be secured? The scheme confers
a much needed· service upon Saskatchewan agriculture if sufficient
funds can be obtained but the present sc ope is thoroughly inade
quate. Any kind of loan now commands 8% interest and it is as
~}rr .Dunn i nz e.asume s , probably due to the influence of the Farm .
loans Board, that mortgage rates have not risen higher. But It
was intended that the 5% on Farm Loan Bonds should attract suf
ficllent Saskatchewan investors to begin a movement towards con
servation of :Provincial savings and at the same time secure enough
outside investors. to provide funds adequate for. the purpose. Th~
failure of the 1920 campaign was to be predicted. It cou}d hard ....y
be expe oted that men with mane y to Loan would inve at at ~/O when
8% could be secured on good security. The only alt er:r;at rve for
the B'arm Loans Board is either t 0 limit the range of l ts 0 pera
tions until the world money market improves or to increase the
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Government entrance upon the credit market has been criti
cised as a dangerous interference with private business which will 
result, in dri vinE' private capital from the Country. It is pointed 
out that Provine iaJ savings cannot pnssibly meet the needs of the 
Province for many a day and therefore it is unwise for the Govern
ment to Cl.eteroutsidA investors frombltnD'inO' funds into the Pr ov Ine e , m h- h· -t ...~. 0 r o W lC .. 1 'nay be replied that at the present time capital is not
waitinf to be deterred. It is being withdrawn to more nrofitabJe
fields and will continue to be transferred so long and 0nlY so ]ong
as more profitahle fieJ.ds are open t o it.

Investment Companies are not in pusiness to help this Pro
v i nc e and they wi Tl only be driven out to, the extent that state
fund s are forthcoming at a lower rate. They will not leave the
market until they can no longer operate at a profit and since the
Government scheme is to be self-sustaining there is no reason why
any loan company should fail to find investment for alJ its avail
able funds at a reasonable rate ..

The cry of MClass Legislation" has also been raised agsinst
the Farm Loans Act, but agriculture has as much right to be regarded
as a vital industry, especially in this Province, as Railroads (for
example) which have had their bonds guaranteed by both lPederaJ. and
Prov i.nc 1al go vez-nnent s ,

Since the Credit Commission reported in 1913,economic condi
d5ions throughout the world have changed considerably althou~h the
principles underlying credit extension remain as before. The
go] d supply of the World has been largely transferred to the United
States through the extensive borrowingsanlft purchases there by .
European nations. The result has been a. marked oeprec iation of' all
E>J.ropean money and a corresponding rate of exchange unfavourable to
Europe. At the same ti:ne the non-productive war expenditures of
all the nations and the de atr-uc t t on of property in the theatre of
war have created a demano for credit such as never existed before
in Europe. The r e ault , as far 8,S Canada is ooncerner , is that
for some ocne id er ab l e time no further investment of Briti sh capital
is lil:ely to come to this Country. On the contrary the loan
comnanies that depend upon British capital are actually withdraw
ing'their funds a~ mort~ages e~pire in order to benefit by the
present rate of exchange and higher rates in Europ~. Patri?tic
appeals have induced other companies to invest thelr funds In
Victorv loans. The result iu<:.: -ecare i ty of e a pI taJ fOT farm loan
invi8st;ner:t has rai sed general interest rates and diminished the
funds available, although the need is even more acute then _When
the Commission surveyed the field. War prices and necesslty for
Increaseo production' encouraged farmers to as~ume obligations which
with present price tendencies, threaten to rUln them unless some
credit extension is made possibJe.

The situat:ion is the most serious which the farmer conf~onts
to-day and as we have seen the best efforts of the Provincial uove rn
ment are at present ineefect i ve to deal ';ith t~e. problem, W1;at other 
me an s may avaiJ to attract capital to t nt s 1e91 t lm~te, pr of i table 
and safe investment? Whatever scheme is deVIsed It must.holdnout 
promise of interest not lower than the market rate which JudgeI.'. b~l
borrowinp's of Ontario and Saskatchewan recent ly is something above 

·6/'0. rt"must also command considerably more. fun~s tJ:an areB~t
present available through priva~e and stat~ lnstlt~tl"ons•.. s , 
r a l e tnv its interest r at e s the B'arrn Lo an e Board COJ_Jd conslderab..lY 
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extend its usefulness, ~ut the urgency and extent of the problem 
c a lLs f0T wlder measure a than a rrovinee can execute. 

In a~Jight}y wider field the Great West Baril; wi t h head
;~uarters at l.:egi.na is a.riestern institution, h opLnc to attract 
'.Jsste!,n saving's for use in the West. Its stock is being issued 
at 25/;J premium and it offers 4% interest on savingsdepos'its. It 
must no t be condemned without trial. Its pr ogre s.s wilJ. be watcbed• +"'" .... t. ·L .• 

wi _,11 J nner e s .' for. 1 t seems that i t must enc ounter the same d i ffi
cuJt t o s which the ~larm loans Board has found insurmountable. Still 
there is no inc OTIS iderable sum of arnal 1 savings Yfhich might be " 
Tum pe.d together for Western use, ~!otn2' bep:srln?: because of the low 

• interest rate offered by big ban1=..-s • '-As -it is, Canad ian sav tnge
last wear i~creased bv £1~nnno· no~iJ. . <! 11 -~ ~ , .~ '••~ , ~ -, , .••• 

Wve"r,-r- crov'. i no e •. I'd n ..; t 0 da y t -r _ e d by the va r 7/..LJ oj t-' .;! n v g,na ,. S - r 0 U 0 1 _ ~.L '-- ,-" 

problem. Manitoba, has been compelled to almost abandon its Pura'l 
Credit Societies for a Provine iaJ Savings Society which is not a 
great suc oe e s , Premier J)nury in Ontario is grappling with a like 
difficulty. It seems then that the Federal Government will have 
to taJre up the quest ion and find some way of' a sa t st Lne what is 
after all the basic nat Lo na l industry. - Such assistance need only 
be to provide the funds as all the Provinces already have sufficient 
machinery. The United States has found it necessarv to do this 
and has set up FederaJ Farm Toans Boards which secured funds by 
means of tax exempt bond issues. An ibjunction restrQ,ined the 
business unt 11 a recent dec ision of the Sup:r:eme Court f'ound j n 
favour of the Board. Tax exempt bonds find a ready market but they 
multiply difficulties for the Treasury Department and are otherwise 
of doubtful expediency. Still, if no other way is found, funds must 
be secured by the Doxinion Govern~ent by such means. 

Other remedies are suggested which do not involve State 
action, the chief being re-discount fa.cilities between banks which 
woul d rerhaps obviate local stringQncy and slightky lessen the 
main problem. At present, some re-discounting takes place in 
connection wi t h Dominion note issues and the Branch Bank System 
is equivalent to a re-discount facility. But it is suggested 
that if the Banks would organize a centra] benk for the purpose 
more funds would be availa~le for short term loans with the same 
reserves. This resi.llt would doubtless fo11ow but it carries 
'IJrith it the danger of an o'ver-extension of credit by any one bank 
for Which the whoJe banking system would carry responsibility, so 
that effective checks must ace ompany such a new departure. 

Another suggested means of providing funds for short term 
loans is that of removing the restrict ion placed by law upon the 
extent to which mortgage companies may accept deposits. At . 
present the~:r may onJy receive de pos Lt s up to the amount of pald-up 
capital and cash in hand. Some of the~ ha~e aJready.reac~ed the 
limit and the Ref~istrar of loan Companies advocates It be i ng doubled 
It is pointed out that these companies give a higher inter.est rate 
than the regular banks and it is t hou ght t~an an extens~on ?f 
their operations would attract savings. At the same tlme It must 
be remembered that the majority of Companies have not yet reached 
their Ii.mit and twenty miJJions ma~7 stiJI be deposited 'at the 
higher rate of interest so that an extension would hardly ::ef'fect 
th~ must desired. result that is claimed for it. 

The discussion of the general credit situation has been 
somewhat extended because it. is without doubt th~ most urgent,. 
question which confronts agrlcu1ture to-day and 1S moreover c~ose~y
connected with the solution of every other problem of ~arm life. 

Iet us now turn to the problem at Ethelton and note the 
effects. Every point of the J9]3 indictment can be il1uslocal 

1 
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trated from r,~tbelton. ForttJna~el~T the advantageous conditions 
of the war period comfortabJ? settled ttA ~ajoritv of ~]d settJers 
and, the te~!"tat~0; to e=,~~end operations and investments failed through 
] aCK9f opn~rtuY'lt te s ..LTevertheless, there were some who durin? 
the -; ast s tx ~!ears have tr ied with sma] J r e SO".1rc est o eornmenc e 
business,£arming forthemseJves. Credit was obtained on very 
burdensooe terms, la.no purchased at pr ices c o'rz-eapond in'po w l th the 

ne r a l 'YaT Jeva] and the whole capita] ou t Lay involved - oblir:ations 
which even wt t h the maintenance of high prices for farm products 
TouJd have been difficult to meet. The recent decline h~s creat~d
an imoossibJe situat10n for these men. They may make terms with 
creditors carryirlp' them for another year or so but save for some 
l1,nforeseen and arrr~cl~ltlJe Lrnr-r overnen t in ap-ricultu.ral market condi
tions the;! can never ho ce to extricate themselves from pecuniary 
embarrassment and might be better working for wage s , a=:8 flU ce:r 
One farmer who purchased and has been cuJtivatinr- a section of Jand 
since J912 119.S been operating at a disadvantage ever since. He 
unw i se Ly used the war rrospe:rity prices/to purchsset"C8.T "tractor, hND ' 
bui Ld a Large house Lns t ead of c anc e lJ i.n;! some ofnis obligations. 
He was recently compelled to make an assignment of everything to 
cover a debt of ~)2500 and he and his fami ly must leave the farm. 

Uases such as this represent only the frillfe of the critical 
situat ion Which faces all farmers. The simple fact is that 
prices as they have now shrunken do not provide interest on capital 
invested much less pr ov l de for wages of farmer, wages and replace-
mente Unless a readjustment speedily takes effect not only will 
farmers be involved in heavy losses but the~ will cease to pr oduc e 
jr Isrge number s , Ways' and means must be found for bringing 
other prices to the price of agricultural products. 

Strange to say, although the pressure of mortgage credit 
was so crushing there was no interest 1:n the ]larm Loans Board 
f'ac I l Lt Le s , Few farmers ever knew of it and they were very dubious 
of its efficacy. Even the S.S. B. had come under suspicion for a 
State institution. Enquiries made among agents of loan companies 
elicited the opinion that a l t hough 1919 was a difficult year for 
that district and many people were compelled to mortgage property 
not one case was known in the district where recourse was had to 
the F.I.B. This was thought to be due in Jargemeasure to the 
official character of the Board's procedure as contracted with 
the personal contact of a local agent. The farmer has a deeply.· 
rooted prejudice against ftJJinE" up forms and in manv cases Lac ks 
the neceseary education. He prefers to paJ a higher rate of7 

Ln t er e e't , accept a lower valuation and pay c omrrission rather than 
become errt angled in the red tape characteristic of gova~nment
action. The Commissioner of Farm loans informed the wr Lt er that 
more ac,rJieatir-TIs had. been received than th.ere wer-e funds avail
ab I> a~a. that it was not considered ad v l.e ab Le to conduct an 
educationaJ campaign. This was justified by the result of the 
Bond Sale advertisement as a result of whi eh more applications 
for loans were received than for Bonds. 

The success of the SoJdier Settlement Board as seen in 
this district t in spiteofadveree criticism and occasional 
mistakes, shows that t he F. I. B. if it ever secures funds car 
o~erconethe prejUdices against it and offer social and. personal 
e<t:>1",.,.4 ce 1'\Tr O Ln at anc e s CPrJ be cuo t e d of young ex-se:r;Vlce men 
;~;'ihr~ugh-~he f;ciliiies~~f th~ 8.8.B. h~ve~urchased adjoining 
auart~rs of an axo e Llerrt school sect ion near to their. homes •. ' ~n
~ach c ar o they have 81ready broken from 10 to 20 acres which w~:'-]
i"~C:,lediatel~T become revenue-producing while the cost of operatlon 
from the home farm is not proportionate1:! increased. The 
~xce}lent terms offered b~T the S.S.B. will thUS. enable these. 
men to establish themselves on their own farm wlthont crippl1ng 

tl, ~ m C! A J "1;T e ~ f;nanciaJlv. mat the Dominion Gover.nment has. d~nt·e
l~··~'_il>.i,~ .. , u ,.. -~ ~j "n h s ab i l~ 'Ty

for sc2 d ier-farn3.ers must be done for any farmer who ae ~ iJ 

to make good. 
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sensitive subject be tve en farmers and banler s , Loc a? f~lrmer8 stilJ 
see no reason i"Jh~r the security the~7 offer is less attractivetc the 
banker than that of business merchant s , V'lhi]' ebankers avow their 
anxiety and wi] ling-ness to s.ervethe agricultural community to 
~he utmost ext ent they, :i.s compatible with sound banking pr irciples • 
.rl.S .DY oof of th i s ons j"...anager quo t eel the ,T9,r I ous enter prise s banks 
are fatherinp' auch as introduction of better stock and calf or pig 
clubs for ch t Ldr en , - In such instances the Bank adV8YlCeS the neces
sary funds on n'" other s8cnrity than an a,c:'reement and lien on the 
animaJs.ln the e ae e of children's c1ube-theparentt signs ner
mission and promises not to c La in the animal. Oompet i t.ton and co
operat ion is fostered by the Loca I Asaoa iat Lon and when the animaJ s 
are s''JJel in the fa1] the Bank is reimbursed. In the event of loss.. 
the banir. as sume s a L. 1iability.This it is claimed is one way 
in whl c h the -Banker s are b ao kin> the agricultnral community because 
they realize that the time is now at hand when farmers are going 
to be' not on] y bor-r-ower s but lenders and the bank is anxious to 
buiJd up business on that assumption. 

The sum and substance of the V\ho1:e question is that the 
var ious f inanc LaI inst i tnt ions, Mcr t gage Compan i es, Banks. Large 
Land Companies, 'V'rhiJ e renderinp' service and in 1arge measure adact
ing themseJves to western needs, are yet inadequate and in some >

cases unsuitable to meet the needs of anew prairie province 
and must be 8upplemeJJted and reinforced by new machinery of credit. 
It wi]] be seen that t11S question influences largely every other 
factor involving a better life on the farm. 

SECTION IV - Methods of Reducing 
Agricultural Risks. 

Physical and climatic conditions make Saskatchewan 
Agriculture a risky undertaking, Some seasons, as for example ,q IS 
phenomenal gr-a tnc r ops reward the poorest quaJity of agriculture 
while in others the best farmers find themselves unreward ed , 
Add. to this, the prevalent method of straight grain farming 
and complicatecrlarketing situat-ton~and agriculture, which should 
be the most et-arLe , safe and pr oduc't Lve industry, becomes .. specu
lative in the extreme, so that many farmers to-day regard their 
"location very much as a gambler. Suoh a condition for agricul
ture bodes nourrht but ilJ for the Province. NationaJ well-being 
is so' undoubted.lybbund y.p with agriculture that it is of vital 
irf;portance that that industry shouJd be placed upon a secure, 
permanent ano profitabJ e basis. Only then will our farms retain 
the desirable kind of citizen. not otherwise will homes worthy 
of such citizens be built. At present a Jarge portion of our 
ceoDle regarct the business not as a wor t nv vocation sui table for a 
lifework but, as a temporary enterprise vlhereby \l\'lth good luck and 
some judgment suffic ient money !TIay be roaee wherewith a more ag::ee
able life is made Dossible elsewhere. Consequently, economyTs 
oract ised to the one end of mone:y-ma1~ing and a]J other things 
~re for the time being sacrificed. This is an alarming state of 
thinp's which cannot continue and the first step wi]] have been. 
take~ ~owards correctinR this tendency and building up aCOmmUTIlty 
permanent \"rith breadth,~v.rhen acme of the risks are taken o"?-t of 
the agricultural calling and he who enters it may expect .w1.th 
toJerable security to receive an adequate reward to prOVIae a 
selJ-roundeo comfortable life for himself ~nd family. 

~ . ~. .~. d to above· £a11 into three classes. In
~.he r1.S""S re..:erre 

the first place there are those (lirectly arising from natural 
conditions· such as frost, hail, drought, rust, weeds and the like. 



•Others are characteristic of a stngJe type of f'arrnt n c an d a third 
group are the r e su I't of market c cnd i t t on s whi ch are A,:d:e"'mined out 
side o~ the farmer's control.' Each ;f"Ath~~; t\'pe~ ~furi~lrs ~re- 
aen:..!":t a Lt s nr""h 1 esm d·1S "b' 0 f b .' - if not",Un" s:..., .. ~,} L.J,;-L an oa oa r -,8 .eID$? reduced,vViJ..!. 

eJ\;1llnateC!.. And wher e the r I ak .e annot becompletelv removed it 
is worthy of consideration whether it shouJd not be largely borne 
by the CO"r.mU!11t~! 2.8 a whole. 

1 Thisis at present the onJy remedy for aamage to crops by 
ha t l, a ris~:: w~i?h li1:e frost, drought a.nd r us t may inflict great 
loss 10n anlnc1.1vld~al ~r a locality but is not likely to pre ju.d ic e 
the oat put .of the p.r-ov inc e , tBftis 1999 Ji:tieC'e~. ~,ee8f3: IIeNUl"
~!l. 11l~iulttlFldnu 10 h' re'inPiliiU"iiL(:!J~}gt) ? ra', This't 

::..E so cJearly recognised in the case of hail that nrlvateconcerns 
• ~re ~bJ e to~ c~]cu~a:e th~. rt ak an d e e I 1 insurance po] .i.o ies govern

.long l~. Tnelr r1S!~Varlesfromye8r to year and from district to 
distrlct so that the:?, have to have a wider marg:ip than would be 
callecl.for ii all farmers in the Province were1nsurinp-. The 
report issued by the Secretary for Insurance in Saskaichewan for 
]920 shows that year to have been a very favourable year,the 
loss ~a~e for 47 companies renorting being onJy 41% as aga.inst 
78.82]0 In 1919. To broaden the basis arid equalise the burden 
the various MunicipaJ Ha L'l In aur anc e acts were devised, and 
after various modi~ications and experiments they were at length 
consoJ.idatedin the Act of 1920which orovided for Saskatchewan 
Munic i palliai] In suranc e Assoc lat ion to be c omoosed of re ore sent 
atives from a11 Municipalities coming underth~ Act with ~ Board 
of nine l)irectors holding office for'-three years, three retiring 
each year. Any Municipality by a vote of its taxpayers and 
with the approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs may join 
the Association and become liabJe to taxat.ion and sn.bject to 
benefits provided by the Act. Similar provision made for with-
dr-awa.L, All la.nds, except gr~zlng and village lands are tax
able at a flat rate of 4/ per acre in addition. to such rate as the 
Director shall determine. Withdrawal ,provisions are made for 
owners of part ially cuJ.ti vated and grazing and homestead land. 
Collections are made through the Secretary-Treasurer of the Muni
cipality. In case of damage to crop by hail between June and 
September notice is given within 3 days and inspection is made 
by the Association. Co compensation is paid for damage less than 
510 but the cost of inspection is charged to owner. Damage through
ou t a sea.son is considered cUffiulativelyand indemnity' is paid at 
the ra.te of 5r/ an acre for everyone per cent damage sustained. 
Payment is made not later than Dsc .15th and in event of its 
total estimated revenue not being sufficient payment shall be 
made pro rata. 

The Act does not remove the whole difficulty as is evident 
franthe fact that 47 private companies continue to operate and 
"many Municipalities remain outside the scheme. Flett Springs
R.-M:. in which Ethelton district is situated is one such and the 
Secretary gives as. a reason the less,,- r t sk of hail in the Northern 
part of the Province and the consequent unwillingness of taxpayers 
there to undertake the burd.en of Central and Southern Saskatchewan 
where greater liability for damage from hail is enco1L'l1tered. 
l1evp.rtheless the risk is great enough to induce most farmers to 
ins~re prtvately. The strength of the Act is that it spre~~s

u
the burden. Natura11y this is desirable fO~ those a~eas ;Ob
affected and undesirable for those least af~ected. The ovher 
obiection is that indemnotyis to? little and payment too lo~g f 
de1il.yeQ., • The amount of indemnity c?rresponds to the low ra e 0 and 
- lum wh i ch being- of wide apolicatlon must not be burden~omet
preml t t !nOW thel""1 L·

the delay is necessary to permit the d~~ec ~~s 0 't "t d- Q 

assets and liabilities for the ye~. iht~ltSf;~~\:il~at ~h:
effectively and by c o:r;sent re~~ce .~~~:s~oo~ if '~thernatural
expense of the communlty a~d 1 WOU.. c 

havoc could similarly be dlsposed of. 
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-p At present no such method has 'been devised for so dealing
~ith :-ro~t! rust, weeds and drought and yet it has been r ec cgnised
,hat Ind ... v::-dual losses on these accounts inflict serious harm upon 
the C?m:.nunItyas a whole. For this reason and mainly owing to 
the dIsa.strous effects of three succe e s I ve dry years· which have 
practically ruined the S.W. inhabita.nts of the Province the 
l~gtslative Assembly last year appointed a Better Farming eomr.nis": 
Slone The Lnqu'l ry was of a local character in its scope bu:tiits 
recom:Jendatlons apply to the reduction of such risks as we are 
considering wherever they are to be fonnd. The principal diffi-
CUlty was lack of :noisture whf ch '11aybe remedied by irri2'ation grr f!tr~inf and by]ett ing some of the land go back to g~azing:
uOll. drIftIng may be remedied b:l adopting tiJlage or by corn 
growt ng , The Eussit3.n Thistle, a de·structive weed must be exterm
inated by com~unity effort. Nfore pasture for live stock will 
greatly relieve the situation. And in order to effect these reme
d t e s the Commission r ec oramend ed t horoughgo tnn experiments and obser
vation by agricu.ltura] and :neteoroJ.ogicaJ experts and the provision 
of suitahle f'ac l Ltti e e for making their discoveries accessible to 
the farmer. This is the intensive appJicatianDf a policy that 
has been fo1lowed in connection with the province as a whole and 
which has been very fruitful in enabling farmers to Jessen risk. 
The Department of Agriculture maintains-a number of sections~ each 
of Which Is responsiblefor gatherint? information of a certain 
kind and disseminatingd-through the Province. The Co-Operative 
Branch keeps in toucn wi t h the Co-Operat ion movement ~ furni shes 
Izifor-mat ton and.l·ends assistance with formation of Bony new 
societies. The Statistics Branch scatters mat er l e l data on 
almost every phase of "agriculture. The Live Stock Branch super
vises the important work of improving the qua] i ty and quant it~l of 
live-stoel:: in the PrOVince, as well as assisting stock drovers and 
dealers in organizing t.hei r business • 

The Agticultural Societies-with their advtsory Bounci} _ 
are also an appropriate channel for bringing scient ific farming 
principles, market conditions and s oc La.I improvement to the atten
tion of the farming population. It provides facilities for confer
ence, discussion a.nd instruction and is the particular means by Which 
the University Extension Department of Agricultural Co] lege does its 
work. Through Fairs, exhibitions and Better Farming Trains organized 
in co-operation with Agricultural Societies the t ecnntca l equipment 
and trained staff of the Provincial University is in some measure 
placed a.t the dis0088.1 of the rno s t remote farmer. Then there is 
the intra-muraJ "\vorks of the College which just teach the natural 
r;rces wi t h 'r-h-i.ch the farmer has to do and \vays and means for uti-
lizing them in the service of production•. Every associate or 
graduate who goes out is equipped ana ab l e to -reduqe the risks 
and. "'teduce far-mini?' to a o a l cu La.bLe systematic business. In connec
tion with the Coliege of Agriculture and elsewhere by provision 
of Dominion Government, a.re maintained ~xperimenta] Farms ~..v~ere
Drab] ems of agricn1ture a.re stud ied by methods of o a LcuLat Lon , 
~xperiment o~servati0n &c. All the facts thus ascertained are by 
th~ above ~entionedmeansmade avaiJable for the ordinary farmer. 
Much has been done in this way and muc"t; mox: e wi]] be done~ -tL-. ~
Probably the achievement s in t~ way Wl] 1. """- tl...L ~~

~ 0\e>.U .;... ~tL..~ i ~ r S~
~

One element of r isl::: that is everywhere exposed and 
condemned is that of sale grain farmIng. .As with the U.S.prairies 
so \'frith those of this province thef'lot'iE.'eR was comr;only giv?n t? 
raisin? grains. Tand was cheap and easily b~oughtc l~~O pC~lt~~ttIon
while labour was correspondingly scarce. . The re...,ui ; ~~; ~ore-r
gra i.n ,growing and cattle raisin?", became a l voreed. P ~
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and., inaccessible Land s horses and cattJe ran free on the range, 
",--;'hiJ8 wheat, oats and bar}e:l 'Here raised on a Jar 9'e seaJ e on the 
~ess ret?0te fertile plains. But as la.nd advanced' in value with 
l~c;easlng popuLat i.on , grain farr'Jing alone involved too great a 
r~s~ ~nd gav? too small apro~it; to make farming pay an-all the 
!:ar ,-,ccupat:-on had to be devIsed whl cb would utilise big pro
... u.ct? of gra i.n at home on the farm in- feeding cattle and hogs. 
It WI}] be noted that this ,reverses the order in which farming 
developed at EtheJ ton. There cattle preceded grain farminO' on an 
extensiz:e scale and it is only now as the e ountr y is becoming 
settled all available ]!?..nd enclosed that the scarcity of unenc.losed 
pasture and the menace which running cattle offer to autos on the 
roads that a Herd Law is being introduced in the district whtch 

• must compel mans to dispose of their herds. This will seem to be a 
loss but signs ar e that it will be but a temporary one urrt i I re
adaptation leads to introduction of a better and more profitable 
grade of stock £or the particular purpose in view. Hiiherto, on]y 
poor grades of cattJe have been raised, a.Ltho ush here and there the 
qua.li t y of the herd has been improved by the introduct ion of a 
better class bull. The next step however will undoubtedly be a 
~ore profitabJe useef pasture and feed by pure-bred stock. 

The chief disadvantage under which the cattle industry is 
Lab our Ins- at the [,resent time te not herd laws and uneat t s fae't ory 
markets - real as these are. The highly profitable and less engross
ing branch of far~:15nR:' r e or-esent ed by ther-rowing of grain cr o os is 
dazzling the eyes ofrY1anir Saskatche~an farmers to the permanent and 
solid advantages afforded by the companion industries of catt1e
raisin~ and dairying. Yet the risks of grain farming already 
mentioned are too gr eat for a farmer to· trust his whoLe year's work 
to 'Whatever chance or mischance may do to them. Lnor easi.ne c os t of 

(operation witli decreasing prices o~ grain and decreasing f~rti]ity
of soiJ makes it very imprudent to depend upon this sing]e sc ur-c e - of revenue. MixeB farmin~ is more profitable from every point of 
view. Cattle fatten on nurse crops'whiJe they fertilise the Jand 
so that rotations can be u't i Li ee d with out loss of income and Labour 
can be rrofitabJ~T employed the year r ound in a heaJthier .and more 
interesting' occupation. Income is derived f'r o:a various sources 
and can be ad. .justed more read iJ:l to requirement s for expend itures 
and and at the worst one is assured of a Jiving on the farm. So 
a pamphlet from the Department of Agriculture eneouraging mixed 
farm'inp' says "Pr orn the~~orthern districts especial1y comes the 
note of the value of cattle as a supplementary or alternate source 
of revenue, cart ieul arJ.y whe n frost str ikes the gra.in ero os in 
Aurue't , From the sOll,th-east ap'ain the tribute paid to the cattle 
is"'to their value in keeping sl1mmerfal1ovrs clean and Ln packing 
them, thus eonservi.ng their -moisture.'· Against these adva.ntages 
are rLac ed the scarcity of labour, the need for fences and good 
buildings and the greater skill and experience and the need for 
abundant andg-ood water ,necessar~1 for stoclr-raising, but these 
are the very o ond it i ons whi ch we are most desirous of creat ing 
upon our farms. 

For these reasons mixe farmlng is urged upon oaskatchewan 
farme r s on every sid e • And thereis j itt leo. aubt ~hat Tilfr om a 
dollars and cents basis a food case can be made OUu. J.oIndles~
variety is open to the farmer .whO determ~nes upon. sU~h a pOlICY· ~
f"ne farmer at ~thelton as enr::; as 1911:::e.;:Jt E'tatlstlcs to satisfy 
himself that by feeding poor wheat and.,t~e be~t barley, to hogs he 

• saved himself money, labour and severaJ .J.on~ naul~ ~o market • 
Another cersonkent sheep and in add it ion to obtalnlng f::esh meat 
trxoughout the summer netted a tidy sum from the wool C;lP for 
'practically no outlay beyond the original half-dozen an~mals.
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Had there been no gain he would have' had them to keep his land clear 
of weeds; in fact, that is what he brought them to the farm for in 
the first place • 

• 

• 
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(~J •what .. they could exact for. linking the producer
with the overseas market. !he only satisfaotory way out was for 

'~MNGQ.()\JfRS :he farmers colleotively to market their ovm grain and consequently 
, . "he G.G.G.Compa,ny was organized in 1906, but not without many mis
C;-(V\u'i CO'·1\~~W I givinge and questionings by farmers and others • It immediately 

encountered the opposition of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange and 
only Government threat to cancel the charter availed to secure a 
seat for the Oompany on the floor of the exohange. Another blow 
was dealt with the oaDQellation of the commission rule but the 
Company-appea.led to its SltPporters.a.nd maintained business although 
oharginga oommission: linoe then the Company has extended its 
usefulness by taking over and suooessfully operating the Main 
Government elevators and a terminal elevator at Fort" William. It 
has also handled staple procluots for consumption on the farm and 
extended ita grain handling businese to .eovez export. Inthls- way the G.G.G.Co. introduoed keen oompetition into the grain
market and nevertheless was '8'&:lised to pay interest at 10%.

A-~lE

,When in this way the oentral markets were thrown open to 
influenc~s of supply and demand it was fo"und that the farmers were 
still held up to ransom a.t the looal elevators. The farmer who 

.oould slltp .in car-load Iota, providlnghe could secure ears, was 
independent but the more needy man,- he who hadn't a full car-loa4,
was at the mercy of the local elevator. Grades, prices and weights 
were reduoed and sinoe he needs must sell his grain he had no 
alternative but to accept What terms he could get. Farmers 
found it impossible to load over the platform and the railway
companfes were in leagp:e with the elevator companies. At first 
the Grain Growers urged the Government to build or purchase and 
operat e a system of country elevators. This scheme was adopted 
with unfortunate results in Manitoba. The Government however 
ap'pointed a very able Commission and eventually backed a 00
operat i ve system which has achieved excel;lent resumts. The 
plan is for the Government to provide 85% of capital whioh is 
repayable by the Ba-operativa .levator Company; only farmers may 
be shareholders and no person may hold more than twenty. !he pro
cedure is for a group of farmers in any d istriot desiring to 
build aoo-operative elevator to form a eo-operative looaland 
furnish shareholders representing 180 Fifty-dollar shares and 
6000 acres of crop in the locality. 15% is paid on application 
for shares, the remainder being sub3ect to call and payable out 
of dividends. :No farmer is under obligation '\0 sell to the Co
operative elevator more than that the group of shareholders have 
an interest in its business; nor is the elevator restricted to 
shareholders for its customers. Profits may.be divided at the 
direction of the Company in a variety of ways: On the basis of 
the number of shares held, or on a patronage basis. 

-~;",~ ...... ,.. ;.,. ,.,... 

With such generous support from the Provinoial Government 
and the Saskatchewan wheat crop to depend upon the Company was on 
a,- secure basis from the st art and has continued in a very sat t a
factory financial position, extending the number. of elevators and 
giving effioient service to farmers. Moreover, the operations
bave had no small influence upon capitalist.' elevator companies. 
Healthy competition has compelled these rival concerns to appeal 
for custom by offering service and only those who suffered from 
their exact iODS in former days ean realise what a differenoe that 
means. Moreover, this company more than any other single agency 
has oontributed to the spread of the co-operative idea. Co-opera
tion has become something more than 8. theory and it has been 
ambodied in a conorete effective serviceable institution whose 
success many farmers fain would see copied in other rural enter
prises. The tangible evidence of this iathe freedom with which 
farmers are now prepared to subscribe to eo-operative stook. 

Many residents in ~~helton district reoall the improve
ment wt'ought by the coming of the co-Operative .Elevator in 
KiniBt ina and Lipsett. These elevat ers do not now a.ttra.ct any 
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more business than theseprivately owned. Indeed. the competition 
between. elevators is largely the personal one, the man operating 
the elev~tor.. His popularity , trustworthiness, business zeal 
and will~ngnese to be ob1iging.are the determining factorswhieh 
attract or repel business. With average crops there is suffioient 
grain during the shipping season to employ all the facilities for 
loading and storing at the rate Which cars are to be obtained. 

llen to the grain crop, the principal farm product· is 
aattleand in the Northern District we are examining, this has been 
no inconsiderable one.. lIaturaleonditions favour its development 
in spite of adverse marketing conditions, whioh oonsisted of a few 
local men who at stated times toured the dls'triet buying cattle for• shipping and. paying as .little for it as the fsrtner'e need for oash ' 
compelled him to accept. Being unskilled in the business these 
men ,were obliged to. leave a safe margin betwettntheir prices to, 
the farmer and themsrket price in Winnipeg to eover possible losses; 
moreover, they were not. able to bUy or ship so as to market the 
be8sts in the best condition. At the same time, absence of faei
,lities for selling, shipping or keeping cattle and stock enabled the 
abbattoir companies to4ietate prices to shippers. All these con-
dit ions account for a wide discrepanoy between central and local 
prices. 

This resulted. in 1915 In the appointment of a H01al Com
mission "to investigate any or all matters or things pertaining to 
the marketing of' live stock and live stookproduets in the Province." 
Their recommendation was to encourage the formation of co-operative 
shipping associations and to establish central publicmarkete in 
Saskatchewan. 
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private dealers through wbom the farmer formerly shipped his cattle 
all th? way to Winnipeg sUffering lose in price, shrinkage and 
conditlon and transportation expenses. !he old method still pre
v8.ilsamong those who are ,susp.ioious, ,and mistrustful of co-opera
tive effort &lld their number 1s not inconsiderable, but as in other 
cases .tf-s provil1Sion of -new fae ilit ieahas brought the. old method' 8 
prlee~on a morebusineSllllte basis in order to compete 1'iith it. 
But even 1et., everyilOO lbs sold through 8. dealer eoststwo dollars 
as against eighty-five. cents through a co-operative shipping aS80c~t'loll

At Kinistino a number of Grain Growers Local inspired the 
or~anization of a Oo-~perative Assooiation which since the opening
of,the Prince Albert stock Yards has handled at intervals ship• ments of cattle and live stock. Although using the :P.A.Stock Yards 
and the Grain Growers Oompany wherever prices were favoura.ble, the 
Association was free at all times to ship direct to Winnipeg when 
that market was bette~~ The Manager of the Association is in com
munication by telephone with farmers waiting to sell cattle and he 
informs them when he is loading a car. At that date they bring 
the ir animals t 0 ~ own.~ Here is the first saving; the Co-Operat ive 
Association has ari int.erest.,.in the weighing seales and no charge 
is made to farmers for weighi~cattle. Eaoh animal is weighed and 
recorded separately wo that no farmer .loses by the quality or condi
tiono! his neighbour's cattle compared with his own and the farmer 
with one small ,animal secures equa.l consideration. When ·the ear 
is loaded and billed out the ~ager either goes with it or in
structsthe 'I.G.G. at destination to handle it. If sent to P.A. 
the StockYards under·G()vernment Inspection provide excellent 
facilities for pens, feed. water etc. at a cost basis. HeTe the 
animals are weighed and graded and sold individually and receipts 
and cheque forwarded without delay. Eitller of two methods may be 
followed. the Commission Company may deduct charges and f(Jflard to 
owner or as is preferred by the Xinistino AS8ociation,one cheque• 
sent out for the whole in favour of the Association which deducts 
all charges pro rata b~fore issuing cheques to owners~ The 
scheme has been operatlng long enough to r:)l1sti f 1 itself in the 
eyes of most,farmers and to arouse the opposition of dealers. 
These men being intouQh with Abattoir can sometimes anticipate 
the marketwhioh,·' isa means of pecuniary benefit to themselves 

cbut which in their hostility to co-operative livestock marketing 
they sometimes use tt cut prices. Co-operative shipping must al
ways stand to lose by a temporary drop in the market between ship
ping and selling but in the long run losses from this cause will be 
offset by gains. Of all the shipments during one yea~ only one 
oase occurred whioh involved a lOBS on a shipment to Winnipeg
which might have bee.n disposed of on the tra.ck to a lzt@1lJ.· dealer. 
We.alsea to say, this instance was well advertised by the dealers. 
However farmershave'already benefitted by eo-operative shipping 
and they are shr&wd enough to see that the dealer can affori to 
lose on e. single shipment iJ1 by 80 doing he breaks upoo-operation 
and leaves himself in sole possession of the local market. 

The b-enfits of Co-O erative Live Stoak markets,' enumerated 
briefly have been as follows: . 
1 it eliminates the local or travelling buyers with the 

• attendant duplication of work and heavy expense Which 
their operations entail. 

2. It brings the producer and oonsumer one step closer 
together insuring better prices to the former alul 
cheaper meat to the latter. 

Each farmer's stock being sold byits.If each received
3. only the just reward for his efforts. 

4. The small producer is placed in a position to oo~m8Dd
the same prices as the farmer having a car lot or more 

for sale. 
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5. Working together with others who are producing under the 
same conditions as themselves. the members in the Associa
tion become enthusec with a spirit of friendly rivalry and 
are inspired to put forth every effort to produce high
class stock which will bring in the best return£. 

6. Shipments made as above outlined can be handled much more 
economically by 'the railway company than if forwarded in 
t he em dinary haphazard manner. 

After grain and live stock, the dairy products of the farm 
are of great importance. The Western farmer generally pays his • 
household running expenses by this means. 'Here the market problem

• is the quality of the products as they reach market rather than 
the price. Milk, cream, butter, eggs, cheese may greatly deteriorate 
between the time they leave the farm and re~ch the consumer. This 
has created the need for creameries and once again oOfoperative 
actiol? has achieved the desired result... The Saskatohewan Co-Opera
tive Creameries Limited was incorporated by a special act of Parlia
ment in 1917 and commenced business.the same year. Combined cold 
storage and creamery plants of modern design are in operation at 
Melville and Melfort. Milk, cream, dairy butter, eggs and poultry 
are handled. Farmers bring their products to market while fresh 
and receive appr oxtmat e market priees at time of delivery and 
profits are later distributed on the basis of 'business transacted. 
By this means the farmer is able to utilize modern machinery avoidt 

trouble and inconvenience of handling without adequate aqut pment , 
market in good condition and receive full .value for his products. 

All these co-operative enterprises, both buying and selling, 
owe much to sympathetic government consideration. From the forma
tion of the Province in 1905 the government has been noticeably 
anxious to further agricultural interests and in 1914 it estab- lished the Co-operative Branch 'Organization under the Department
of Agriculture which has ever since been actively assisting and
installing various forms of co-operative enterprise. Its policy
is to undertake the organization and establishment of essential
services and to hand them over as going concerns to eo-operative
associat ions formed for the purpose. '

For six yearw the Branoh has acted as Wool Marketing 
agency for the sheepmen of Saskatchewan. Wool is weighe~ graded 
and warehoused under Govern.rnen~ supervision at Regina and then 
shipped in car-lots to the Canadian Co-Operative Wool Growers, 
Western Ontario, which Company handle and attend to the active 
sale and marketing. This company has now opened a branch in 
Regina and in future will relieve the 'Branch of the necessity 
for providing facilities for Saskatchewan sheepmen. 

Mention has already been made of the influence of the Branch 
in advocating Co-Operative livestock marketing Associations. In 
1919 it instituted a new venture in the way of horse sales.· 
Statistics show that Saskatchewan now has more horses than any
province in the Dominion and yet it frequently happens that looal 
demands for horses cannot be met. It was thought that a well or
ganizea&advertised series of auction sales would bring ~uyer and 
seller together. The resu:l:-t justified tbe eff?rt but It was 
found that many inferior horses were offered WblCh were not 
wanted. In future such·sales will be continued but emphasise 
will be placed on the class and condition of stock. 

The Headquarters of the ?o-Operat i ve .Brancb 1s at Regina 
but a branch office is maintalned at Winnlpeg. 

While dealing with co-operative trading, reference should 
be made to the work of.Co-Operative Associations. After the G.G. 
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by farmers and the Grain Trade as SUCh, although neither at that 
time.approved of the principle. The results were satisfactory to 
the farmers. The W'heat Board fuilctioned chiefly in a time of 
world scarcity and risingpricee. It wae aureof a market and 
was only concerned to sell at most advantageous terms. - The plan 
was to pay a flat rate .on all grain brought to market and iSlue 
participation certifieates. The grain was marketed through the 
established machinery at a determined oommission rate. '!he crop 
was then pooled and sold as the commission decided and the profits
apportioned on a basIa of the participat ion cert ificates. In . 
this way every farmer reoeived the same pr tc e according to grade,
irrespective of quantity grownfytime sold. -The advantage of this 
to the poorer farmer who haVing a small crop gets threshed later 
and usually markets his crop after the market ha.s fallen is• apparent. Bu.t the fact of unified selling seems to Off~et the 
advantage of catching the top of the market to the more favourably
situated farmer and there was little criticism of the Board in the 
later months of its operation. 

- Last year the Government in view of the fact that Allied 
European Governm~nts were no longer buying in concert,decided to 
discontinue the Wheat Board and since that time, !$stern farmers 
have been seeking for an effective substitute. The agitation has 
been furthered by the decline in prices accentuated in the case of 
farm products. Farmers noticed the fall in price coincided with 
the abolition of the tlheat Board and attributed the decline to 
that cause. How t in the face of World conditions, no -"-heat Board 
could have maintained the price of Wheat at last year's level but 
it might have tempered the wind to the shorn lambs and enabled 
the remote communities to market and finance on their crop as and 
when it could be brought to market. 

It is evident that farmers are unwilling to go back to the 
old system of individual marketing. Not only does it leave the 
farmer at the mercy of the speculative interests in Canada with 
whom he must deal but when the wheat reaches the overseas market 
buyers and other producersoome on the market collectively. Brit
ain is buying through a Royal Commission; Australia pools her 
oropand sells through a Wheat Committee intondon. On the face 
of it it is not fair that Oanada's farmers should have to compete
individually with such ppposition. The present world marketing 
conditions call for Bome system of national marketing. 

The b8te noir of the Saskatchewan farmer however is the 
Grain Exchange. He sees 300 men oonnected with that institution 
who control the marketing of his product and make huge profits 
out of the privilege. lie suspects that they deliberately ihflu
ence prices to serve favourable buying and selling opportunities
and he believes that a system like the Wheat Board might be 
devised to eliminate the Grain Exchange. However, that may be, 
it is true that in the absence of any other maohinery the Grain 
Exchange has eerved a. useful purpose for Which the farmer gives 
:Q.o credit in reducing some of the risks of marketing to the 
farmer. In the past, it has been instrumental in providing
facilities for marketing, gu.aranteeing honest weights and correct 
grades, developing factlitie.s for storage, cleaning, drying etc. 
org8l1izing uniform trade rules and procedure, creating banking

faoilities for crop marketing, determining a. uniform prieefor
all parts of the cou.ntry at all seasons of the year in conformity
with World price and safeguarding the commercial b:uyer and seller 
from loss by means of hedging. Wo discussion of the Grain Exohange 
is complete without recognition of these services. 

Still the question arises as to whether the institution 
whioh has these things to its credit can justify its eJristence, 
now. Many of tbeseadvantages suoh as grades, efiuipment, banks 
etc. have appeared to stay irrespective of what happens to the 
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Grain Exchange. and all of the others can be secured by a system 
of National Marketing. The objectionable element is that of 
speculation but that inheres in the marketing 'of farm produce. Any 
exclusion of the speculator throws the risk back; either it must be 
borne by the farmer or miller or the industrial consumer or the 
speculator or through, unified selling by the Whole farmi;'g oommunity.
Where it will fall depends upon the respective, strength of these 
parties. If the speculator carries it he must be paid for his risk
if it faIls upon millers it will interfere with business. At present 
it falls upon the farmer and creates embarassment for individual 
farmers that almost ruins some. I 

Another alternative isa contractwh.eat pool Which has been 
considered and advanced by the Canadian Council of Agriculture 
but coldly reoeived bylea4ers in Saekatlhewan. Arrangements 
must be made With elevators, banks and the necessary Legislation 
secured. ,The Corporation would then invite farmers to sign con
tracts to deliver all their wheat to order for five years and 
only when contracts have been signed representing 6~ of the 
Canadian acreage under Wheat would it be possible for the Pool 
to operate. The magnitude and compleXity of these pre-requisites 
raise a tremendonsbarrier. The financial question is in itself 
a difficulty of first ma.gnitude from the point' of view of the 
Corporation, the Bankers and the individual farmer. Those farmers 
have' obligations maturing early in the fall and it is very doubt
ful if 50% wIll be enough return. :ijoJ7\ his crop to carry the aver
age farmer for six months. The contract tie B the farmer's hands 
so tightly that it is not likely it will be entered into for five 
years without greater promtae of success than is at present 
offered. !he Corporation has no more baoking than the integrity 
and oapability of its direotors, yet for its mistakes and mis
fortunes the pooled crop must be held as, security. There is 

• every probability that the organized grain trade would fight the 
pool from its inception and with the smaIl number of elevators 
that might be llnder its influence the inference is that the burden 
of the struggle would fall upon the farmers who would be forced to 
load over platforms. To offset this there would probably be a 
reduction in the cost of handling and possibly a Hgher general
price but this would be equally enjoyed by farmers who do not 
join the pool. 

It would seem then that this is an undertaking too large to 
be launched without government backing or private capital. Bor 
is it necessary tha.t one class of the community should thus hav.e 
to stand alone in securing fair eonditions of marketing its pro
ducts. The urgenoy of the situa.tion from the point of view of 
~, the standard of living on the farm and the effect upon pro
duction make it a national Question to which all.the resources of 
the state should be applied. The Government of Saskatohewan are 
at present making an investigat ion of the situation and are pre
pared to take act ion if necessa.ry. A Frovine ia~ Gove.rnment pool 
would be more effettive than a Contract Pool sinee a.t least it 
would have the authority and baek.l.ng or- the I'ro-glnce; but it . 
seems more advisable that the problem, which is common to several 
Provinces, should be solved on a broad national basis. 

Bational marketing has been successfully carried out with 
staple commodit ies other than. Canadian Wheat. Australian wool, 
Brazilian coffee, Mexican s"sal have all been marketed unoer 
government oontrol to elimi~at. destructiveeompetition and exces
sive selling costs and the Whee:t Board has shown wt;at the Canadian 
Government oan do. There is no doubt amongcertam sections of 
the farmers a suspicion of a Government appointed Board whose 
policy might be corruptly influenced, but necessary safeguards 

oan be provided which will ensure the honesty and efficienty of 
any such selling agency. Such a Board migbt doa great deal in 
directing products and anticipating world conditions to enable 
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the farmer to cope with them. In such a way can the risks of 
marketing be removed fit om the shoulders of the individual farmer 
and spread over the whole agricultural community and Canadian 
wheat be. placed upon the overseas market in equal terms with that 
:rl'."Q1Jtr e ompet t ngc-c oun t r i es t Argentine. Australia and India.· 

Reving achieved so much by means of co-operative marketing
the co-operative Branch is now asking whether the time 1s not ripe
for a co-operative productive movement whereby: 

(1) More and better produce can be produced; 
(2) Products being uniform in kind and quality and 

available in-Targe quantities within a restricted 
area may be marketed to better advantage; 

(3) New interest in products is aroused and up-to-date.. information is made available to the producer. 

One suggested line 1, that of producing better stock through 
a Community Breeders Association. Many districts are just now 
either going into mixed farming for the first time or replacing poor 
grade with better stock, so that it would be an opportune time for 
int erested farmers to get together in a concerted effort to establish 
one or two good strains and so economical use of sires. Another 
co-operative line of productive activity highly recommended is that 
of seed grOWing. Experimental Farm observations show that seed 
produced in Saskatchewan possesses advantages over that grown else
where. due probably to richness of soil and variety of differential 
Northern Climate. Moreover, large tracts of new land could be 
utilised so that such seed could be kept pure and clea~. Such 
enterprises have been successfully operated in U.S. corn belt in 
Ontario a:ndJl**ltime Provinces and there is no doubt that it could 
be, made to succeed in Saskatchewan with profit to agriculture at 
large. . . 

Potato growtng is an enterprise that might through co-opera
• tion change the province from an exporting to an importing country 

for this commodity. ~o place is more favourable. In size, quali
ty, quantity and freedom from disease potatoes grown in Northern 
Saskatchewan lea.ve nothing to be desired. Good markets could be 
found for sUrplus seed. Co-operation would secure uniformity in 
varieties and make possible the utilization of machinery and expert 
supervision and inspection for seed. 

The improper handling of eggs for Canadian market resulted 
annually in a 108S of upwards of~l,OOOtOOO; this has been offset 
in part by the Egg Marketing Aotwhicb requires all eggs to be 
candled before being offered for sale. Co-operation Egg Circles 
would check loss in the course of production. The means by whioh 
this would be effected are:

1. Practising proper methods of production,
!I. Proper handling and storage on farm,
3. Marketing at r.egular and frequent intervals and by 

the shortest route from _fTodueer to consumer. 
4. Sale to Commare lal units crated) 
6. The use of a stamp or trade-mark. 

Egg circles commonly operate in Eastern Canada and one 
Ls doing business successfully in 'LIoydmmster. 17 thirty dozen 
c r at es were sold weekly at a premium of 5 cents a do.en on the market 
price. 

The eo-operative Branch further advocates the organization 
of Beef Rings is a means of prOViding fresh meat thro~ghout the year 
In communities such a.sthat at Ethelton distance from market makes 
it difficult to secure a steady supply of fresh meat so that cured 
meat forms a larger part of family diet than is good for the 
health of the palate. Pleasant Valley has for a number of years 
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maintained 'two very sucaessfulbeef rings. And a number of Ethelton 
people participated,taking turns in rotation to transport and deliver 
to the whole gr oupv This year Ethelton Grain Growers attempted to 
organize a beef ring of their own and even killed and distributed 
one bEfa~t but the butcher was. neither ekilled in the art of killing 
nor faml1iar with the system of division and rotation and after one 
attempt declined the honour. Pleasant Valley Ring have an exper
ienced butcher who has now handled the ring forseversl years and he 
has an a.ssista.nt capable of takinghls place and the machinery 
works with perfecth~rmony and satisfaction. The system is for 
each farmer to supply a prime beast in turn Which is systematically_ 
~ivided among the members so that each in turn receives each por- ti?n of the carcase.and a ration includes a roast, a boiling piece 
a.na. a steak. The animal is delivered one day and each member is 
reeponeibleforremoving his ration before 8 a.m. on the following 
day. A price is set on the dressed weight of all animals and 
record is kept of individual distribution. At the end of the 
summer adjustmellt is made in cash between the 1I"tght of animal sold 
and meat received by each person. The financial outlay involved 
is very small. The butcher usu,111 receives a set fee per head of 
slaughteredwtlth equipment which is paid for by an annual member'; 
ship fee. The value of the organization consists not only in 
reducing the cost but in healthfulness and agreeableness which it 
gives to life on the farm. It is in a mu.ltitude of such added 
details that rural life is made attractive.• 

• 

SECTION V - Taxation and 
Admin i strat ion. 

The Rural Municipality is a most effective administra
tive unit in Saskatchewan. It gives all the responsibility and 
privileges of self-government in purely local matters to the local 
community and awakens interest and effort in the solution of ad
ministrative problems. All taxes, except Do~iniont a:re collected 
through th1f! agency and paid. out to the var~ous.bodies expend
ing them. ' Provine ial wide prosperity of Rural Municipalities is 
endorsed by the'Depmy Minister's report for last year Wherein he 

. indicates that in seven years 58 villages and 5 towns more than 
90'% of taxes were collected and in 77 Rural Mu..nicipalit Le s , 142 
villages a.ndl6 towns collections exceeded ?fifo. The only . 
difficulty is for Provinc ial taxat ion there is likely to be 
unequal valuation in different Municipalities with consequent 
inequality of taxation" . To prevent this the Wild Jands T~x
Commissioner acts wi th two appointees from the Rural Iluniclpali
ties Association to act as a committee of three to equalise 8S6

·essments.

'rhe effectiveness of the R.M. as a.n administrative unit 
is further indicated by the widespread. desire to enl~r~~d:e~~~t
it~tricts at least for administrative purposes to C01n, 
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8&li'ion. of tibol I9gie.&rtu:re. At present the Trustees of each 
abhool district control expenditure and the Secretary of the Rural 
Municipality merely ma.kes the assessment and collection. This 
involves unnecessary multiplicity of Trusteee, misdirected Trustee-s' 
effort, inequality of school support ,abuses in selection of teach
eredue to 'parochial views and general inefficiency. The oonsoli
dation of school administration within the R.M. would~\~Q~m9 the 
uni t for educational as it is for most other forms of ta.xation 
thus guaranteeing educational opportunities to all liVing Within 
the community. Allass&ssable land would be taxed and. included 
in established school distriqta which would increase available 

• funds for eduoation. . 

The main business of the Rural Municipalit iee from the point
of view of 10c$1 interest, as well as of cost i.that of roads. 
From 60% to 7r1/o of purely municipal revenue is devoted to this 
~urpose and Municipal taxes are levied at the maximum so important
16.it considered. Speaking in the ~ederal House in 1905 Sir 
\falter Bo ott declared that in his judgment good wagon roads were 
of greater importance to the rural community than railroads. They 
are the a~teries along which intercourse travels bringing life and 
health to the rural districts. Along the road comes the mail and 
the ear with socialising influences. Over the road goes the pro
duce to market and educat ion is 0108e'11' bound up with good roads 
for not only is the consolidation of rural schools conditional on 
good roads but dlfficultiesof transit are responsible for many 
missed school days at the rural school. 
~cv-)..E>~C1.~~~.~+~.~_~e.tw... o--J... ~

So important is the matter that the/disbursements are 
expended in close eo-operation with the' Municipality in its road 
policy•• 

The oommon practice and the one in vogue in Fletts Springs
R•.M. is to divide the Municipality into districts reprellented by 
one Councillor and give to each an appropriation to be expended tllder 
the Couno illor "s direct ion. Local road foremen appointed by him 
secure labour from near-by farmers, who pay taxes in this way. In 
early days the s.stem had its advantages; notWithstanding the 
scarcity of labour, farmerslAl8re interested enough to get out and do 
necessary work by whicn they wdula. benefit, and it was preferable 
to do work than to pay cash for taxes. The objectionsto the 
scheme a.re that farmers are becoming more independent and able to 
do without this kind of revenue, finding it more profitable to 
devote their time to improv(:Hnent work on their own farms. Whey 
are therefore difficult to secure when needed, unwilling to do a. 
full day's work and devote;m.nch'time and equipment to unnecessary 
work. The tim~ has therefore come when R•.M~ are considering the 
adVisability of purchasing a fulI road-making outfit and maintaining 
a regular roa4. gang, or of letting contracts for work to be done. 
This may be expensive but with supervision it should be more 
satisfaotory. Farmers will be able to stay with their own work 
during the summer season and work will be done by skilled and 

,experienoed men. 

Theo.ost of road-making with the scarttity of labOur is 
the greatest obstacle. The importance is universally admitted 
the only question being how to a.rrive a.t a required result at the 
least possible cost. In this connection the Highways Department 
is consta.ntly experimenting with different types of road ~d various 
kinds of traffic and makes recommendations to Municipalit18s based 
on the results. In addition to assisting Municipalities 'with 
their ~n Road Systems the Provincial Government has !n view t~e
larger needs of the Province for Highways and in the ~ast SeS8~on
of the Legislature the Ministaro! Highways outlined an ambitious 
programme for interseoting the J?rovincewith a thorough system. of 
good suitable roads. This scheme is parto! a Federal aid plan 
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whereby the Federal Gover~ment will contribute f~,800tOOO to 
Saskatchewan the province spending :tP6 £orevery $4 of aid. He 
summed up his plan thus: "I assure our people that the Government 
fully appreciates the importance of good roads to business to social 
life, to the church, to. the eehool ~nd to the building up of the home 
life of the .Pzovf.nce , These two maa.n prineiples. are always kept in . 
view;- first the development of a syst~m of highways that will bring
the greatest service to the greatest number of the people of the 
province and second, to furnish as soon ss possible the type of road 
needed to efficiently carry the traffic that will go over it at the 
le,stpossible ultimate cost to the public treasury. ff 

Better roads and the motor car have been one factor in 
destroying the isolation of rural life and bringingrura.1 communities 
withinreach of each other. Another equally important factor in• this respect is the telephone which has shown marked progress in the 
last few years. Traffic over :3aekatchewan lines is now ten t iroes 
what it was in 1910. At the present time Saskatchewan has an 
equal per capita instalment of 'phones with the U.S. and Sweden is the 
only country that exeseda us. and as the Superintendent of Rural 
Phones declares tfthere Ls every indicat ion that before many years have 
gone over our heads Saskatchewan will take the premier place in ·this 
respect." This is natural in a country such as ours where long dis
tances are the rule and''''1ielephonea Which was considered formerly a 
luxury are now one of the indispensible accessories of farm life. 

Telephone companies are organizei 1nnJiunicipalities. They 
are financed by sale of debentures repayable'al1toftaxes. All 
the land along which any telephone line runs is subject to a levy 
on an acreage basis and only those pay the telephone levy Which 
ranges from fato ,15 per quarter. It has been increasingly diffi
cult to sell telephone debentures at less than 8% and this has 
restrIcted construct ion to some extent. It is noticeable now that 
debentures are finding a market in the originating district. Evi.- dently there are local savings. for capital extension in Saskatchewan • 

Local control of Taxation removes many of the disagreeable
assoeiations of the official tax gatherer. Issessments/under local ~
control subject simply to a levelling up with other Municipalities
for Provincial purposes. The main Municipal Tax is at present 
10 milles on the dollar as high as it e an be levied. It is based 
upon quality of land. proximity o.f school, church,the quality of the 
road giving appr-caeh to it but improvements and buildings are not 
to be taken into consideration in order not to discourage industry 

~ c. ---- and cap!tal ':aen.~tu:t:'e._.~ averages about f18. 22 per qua.::ter
section ana. Is the only .ciltlnioipal Tax disposable by the Counc11. 
All other taxes have to be handed over to other authorities. At 
Ethelton the ra.te works out to about $20 per quarter section and 
is paid 0 he Order of the Trustees by the Municipality whether 
it has been collected or not. There is a general feeling that 
the cost of education is too high for the inadequate results 
obtained. 

Provincial Taxes are imposed by the Province and the 
Municipality simply aots as collector. The proceeds are trans
mitted to the Provincial Treasurer at regular intervals as collected. 
First of these is the Public Revenue rate of 2 mills on th~ dollar 
on the assessed valuation. This is used for general Prov1ncial 
purposes Then there is the Supplementary Revenue Rate of one 
cent per· acre on all lands in the Province outside Town, Village or 
City School Districts. It is intended to be used entirely for 
educational purposes and. the idea of it is to make those lands not 
included in any school district pay something towaxds the cost of 
education. About 8<170 goes to the Rural 8ahools and the balance 
is divided between grants to High 8chbf)ls and the Uni'!ersity.
There is s. fuxthet tax, The Wild .Lands Tax , which. is lmposed.upon 
all land where the owner will not bring a speoified amount under 
cultivation, the amount of' cultivation varying according to the 

quantity of land he owns. 
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It.iswhen we turn to Federal revenues that dissatisfactionis ;1dely expressed and that not simply since war expenditures added 

o he burden. The oriticism among Western farmers is oonoerned 
less with the qU~iitity than with the methods of raising national 
fexen~~h' .tht9 prlnoipaland long-established grievance being e onnec-, 

e, W pro active :Pariff. It is felt that the Ta.riff as it has 
grownt? be is anextravagant,corrupt, restrictive and costly means 
of rals1ng. revenue Which if it cannot be i.mmediately and oompletely 
abolished may be, toa large degree, replaced by direct tam:stion. 

1'he \Verhaa attio raised the cost of liVing almostl =dU~the
effect of the.tariff is to accentuate that ten4enoy. !heeffect 
of this upon agriculture. is to increase the cost of production

• through materials, eqUipment and wages which cost is'at present 80 
high that at average prices farming is not profitable. We have 
already discussed wajBand means Whereby better prices may be obtained. 
i'he .t>ther side of the problem from Which it can be effectively
solved i8 to reduce the cost. Ho single cause would do more to 
put farming operations upon a paying basis than an appreciable 
reduction of the.olls Which the tariff permits manufa.cturers and 
merchailts to exact from the purchasing agriculturist. 

The war has added to our national financial burdens 80 . 
heaVily that our annual expenditure now exceeds our pre-war national 
debt. This creates a situation calling for serious and scientific 
treatment. The fundamental means by Which such titanic obligations 
may be met is surely by stimulating production and developing our 
rich resources, the most convenient of which are agriculturallands.
Instead of doing this the!ariff, by increasing the price of 
machine·made goods restricts development and lessens production. 

. TheTC'iff While designated as a national policy is in 
reality a drag upon the nation in the interest of one section _ 
the industrial portion. A truly national policy would regard the 
protection of industries in the order of their importance in which 
case Agriculture would take priority. What really happens is that 
the most completely organised industries and businesses gain the 
ear of the government and agriculture not only receives no assist
ance.but ispenalieed and restricted to more than the· extent to which 
pthers receive support. There is no deny-ing that While other indus
tries receive protection. bonus guaranteed bonds and every other 
kind of help and encouragement Agriculture has not yet been recog
nised as the basic industry. It seems tha.t a wiser course would 
be to .give agriculture first consideration and r-emove all barriers 
to its free and full 'development and prosperity and marketing what 
it produces. Other industries could then be considered insofar 
as they contribute to national well-baing and it would be found 
that those Which were really necessary to the new national economy 
would be natura.lly strong enough to ~tand on their own feet. 

It is in view of such considerations as these that the 
Organised Farmers of Cana.da give a. pl!Dminent plaoe in their politi
oal platform to a reduction of the Tariff. 

. As a method of taxation, apart from its effects upon indus
try and. agriculture the Tariff is of doubtful expediency. Only & 
fraction of the extra charge paid by the consumer upon taxable . 
commodities eventually reaches the exchequer •.. Every fresh hand11ng 
of the commodity means.a commission exacted, notonly.on the cost 
of the article but also on the tax. Added to this iathe amount 
by which horne manufacturers are protected which is paid by the 
oonsumer ass. tax but goes directly to the manufacturer. The 
loss to revenue is great but in uncertainty and indirectness is as 
bad. As farae the. farmers are concerned they are prepared to 
bear their share of national expenditure, but they would like to 
~ow how it is being paid and that it goes to the purpose for 
which it is collected, namely, the maintenance of the State. 
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Of the means of raising revenue by Direct Taction the
~irBt suggested to replace the Tariff is the Income Tax on all
i nc.cmaa , But while the farmers, through their leaders, have been
aS~ing for this method of taxation since it was imposed in 1917
i.t has been aSllailed.nowhere 80 fi~rcely as among the workers on
the land: Ethelton Grain Growers, like many other Looals, held- an
indlgnatl.on meeting and memorialised the Department. However they
are careful to say that it is not the income ta.rt that is objeo
tionable but the i~quisitorlal methods by which it is assessed.
The first objection is that it calls for detailed book-keeping on
the form. Wow the main form asks for no information that would
require an elaborate system of book-keeping if it be recognised
that these documents are only required to be honest and fair
statements of what a farmer believes to have been his expenditure •
But for that matter it would be a good thing if the income tax led
to ths.u.niversal adoption of some simple system of farm cost
accounting. It would be a revelation to many farmers who at
present are not running their buatness on a profitable basis. 
Even the income. tax form fillel up from memory has already ·thrown 
i~.e light on unprofitable enterprises and there a.re many such 
being oontinued unWittingly by the farmer. It is becoming recog
nised that farming is now a business and as sueh, business methods 
must be adopted. 5(1 we found from our stUdy of Credit and 80 we find 
fromthe operation of the inoome tax. The objection to filling in 
forms is similarly unreasonable. Everything is confidential and 
the only reason for wanting to hide facts is the desire to avoid 
payment of duty. As our educational standards move forward this 
prejUdice against filling j~ will disappear. Forms might 
indeed be simplified. At present there is one form for all farmers 
in Canada-and consequently much spac.e having no meaning for the 
Westerner. It would seem to be a better plan to have separate
forms for East and West, 

One feature thaD can be legitimately questioned is thewisd~m
of taxing income devoted to capital investment. Care is taken to 
distinguish between sale of capital and income but where income is 
expended in stock, eqUipment and buildings etc. it is still taxable. 
It. would be a more profitable policy even from the point of view of 
revenue to encourage such saving for investment by granting immunity
from taxation. Simihrly no efi:emptlon is allowed for household 
help or for repairs to dwellings. Where a number of men are 
employed on a farm it surely is part of the legitimate operating 
expenses to provide household help to feed them. And sur.ely a good 
dwelling house is part of the necessary equipment of a Western farm 
which must be replace.. Assessments for ordinary "taxation exclude 
these things in order to encourage their production. Does that not 
seem a wiser course. all things considered? But the most serious 
fault to be found is connected with department oirculars emanating 
from district offices Which reveal a woeful ignorance of fa.rm 
operations and invite the scorn and indignation of pra.ctical farmers. 
Many were SUbjected to offensive suggestions for amending state
ments of exoenditures and inqUisitorial requests for detailed 
information.Lconcerning threshing bills. Others were required to 
furnish names, a.ges of stock covering a period of seven years •. 
These vexatious details are already being remedied. In the mSln 
the Act is a O'ood one and will appeal to every public spirited 
citizen. It ~ims to adjust the burden of taxation to~abiJity to 
paJl and to collect it direot ly. ... Incomes less th~ '2000 are 
exempt with further extension of "i200 for every Chll~ under 18. 
and the taxis graduated from 4% on incomes between~2000 and 
$6000 to 66% on million dollar incomes. There is no dou~t that 
if a reliable method of assessment can be evolved which wl11 not 
disaffect a large portion of taxpa.yers th~s.wil1 be the C!tI9 most 
satisfactory fiscal instrument of the Domlnlon. 

The whole subject of taxation is coming in for serions 
study and examination in view of the colossal revenues needed and 
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the contraction taking place in incomes. The most scientifio 
system will have to be utilised and at the same time public and 
p:-ivate extravagances must be ourtailed if the governmentobliga
t Lona are to be continued to be met without strangling essential 
industries. 

SECTION VI - Social and Cultural 
Progress. 

We have in previous sections surveyed the business 
technical and voc:ational phases of agrioultural life; th~ diffi
culties andposs).ble solutions. We now turn to the life of the 
people for which they would consider all the" rest is but means to 
the. end. Against this view l>ro'testml1st ibstmade. 'Jle true 
8001.al life of the West will be found in the conditions of agri
cultural oocupations. Common interests will most readily be found 
among activiti~s and pursuits in which all can take-part. Any 
attempt to transplant urban modes of life to rural conditions will 
probably fail and it deserves to do so. The hope for a satisfaot
ory rural social ] ife lies in recognition of the fact that farm 
occupat ions can become full of varied interests; that an enlight
ened and determined community oan build up in the country a rich 
wholesome, strong a.nd cultured people. ' 

One institution already at work deserves special notice 
because it is indigenous and has been created by the farmers 
themselves as a result of and as an attempt to improve adverse 
economic conditions. The Saskatchewan Gra.in Growers. Asaoc.,oYl 
is widely known for its extensive achievements of co-operative 
trading organization but it has never regarded itself as a mere 
trading concern nor has its influence been limited to marketing
considerations. Its secretary 15 an official pamphlet sets out 
the aims of the Association sa follows: 

"The problems which e ommand the attention of the Assocn. 
involve everything that concerns the mental," moral and material 
well-being of all the people upon the land. The activities of the 
Association are essentially educational, for before we can hope to 
secure all the reforms so necessary to the bettering of condit ions 
for the agriculturist we must educate ourselves to an understanding 
of the problems which are involved. 

The Association is strictly non-partisan and numbers amongst 
its members men and women of all shades of political opinion. It 
is working for better social conditions upon the farm, for better 
roads, more hospita:J.e and physioians, bettershhoolsand better home 
environment. We want better houses, brighter, healthier homes, with 
more comforts and conveniences for our women and we want them for 
less money. We seek to create an environment Which will ensure 
a more joyous childhood for our -boys and girls., with greater oppor
tunities fo fit them for a better, broader and nobler manhood and 
womanhood." 

The great achievements of the Grain Growers in connection 
with grain marketing ha.ealready been indicated. These two suocesses 
laid the basis of farmer organizations and co-operative buyi:z;tg and 
~ave notice to the nation that henceforth the farmers as a class 
;;ust be reckoned with. But while the c oneret e re sul"kfi, ~amorein
the mind of the casual observer both inside and outsi~~/o¥~anization
it is probable that the intangible results or benefits of the mo~e
ment Kave outweighed the material gains. .It has been a good thlng 
for the farmers to acquire elevators and better prices for their 
goods bought and sold and thereby to add to their h~mes and. enjoy
better food and clothing but it is iBmeasurable ga1.n that 1.n so 
doing farmers have disco~ered themselves and thei: neighbours. 
They have given thought and effort involving saonfioe and sympathY 
for the common good and" in this way the influence of. the df~~m1rs
eo-operative movement has penetrated the whole nation an ~ B 
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mos~ significantt~at the SaskatcheWBn Grain Growers have not gained 
the1r ends b? revo~utionary tactics. Under the most extreme provoca
~ion the leaners have always advocated constitutional methods trust
1ng to the slower but more permanent process of education to sustain
their cause. 

No greater indictment of present economic order in Canada can 
bef~und thanIthe soo,i81 eond Lt t ons under which rural peoples live in 
the ~&Xladian West. rVhat the slum is to Eur ppean e iVi.li zat ion so the 
average farm home is to Western e i viliza.tion. It is at once the 
result an~ the indication of unequal distribut10n of we·i1th through the 
exploitat10n of one class of the community. working, planning and " 
worrying the farmer lacks the means and leisure for a full life for• himself and his family. Side by side with its efforts to improve
his ec onomie e ondit ions the Grain Growers Assoc iat ion has sought to 
lead the farmer to utilise the advantages gained. It has ever stand 
for social actiVities. Its organization department urge: 

"The Association is a social organization, Picnics, Sports,
Socials, Bees, anything that will get the farmers young and old, men 
and women, boys and girls, to meet and to learn to know Q.nd to appre
ciate eae h other is worth while. _ Gopher hunts, with the losing side 
to give a supper are very popular and very valuable. A bee to help 
a sicl or unfortunate member is excellent. Learn how to play. Break 
loose from your cares once in a while. Pretend that you are young.
leave dignity and conventionality at home for a d.ay. Allow yourself 
"the lUXury of feeling free and natural. It will renew your youth 
'and bring you into better understanding with your neighbours and 
your children. n 

To this end it has a young people's section which offers 
recognition and guidance to boys and girls clubs linking them up 
with the community through the parent organization. In this connec

&: tion it advocates training boyB and girls for oommunity leadership
by practice in conducting their own meetings.

But the greatest social achievements of the G.G.A. have been 
reached through-its women's section: The club movement among farm 
women grew primarily out of a pronounced need for some form of social 
intercourse. The monotony and i~atioh of farm life with its conse
quent restricted opportunities for recreation and development of 
service was the despair of many a thinking woman. How was she to 
retain the advantageswhieh life on the land offered to her, the 
privacy, the simplicity, the joy and restfulness ,of the life lived 
close-to nature and at the same time effectively assist social 
movements for the betterment of community and national life. As an 
individual she could acoomplish little. She must become part of an 
organization. As someone has aptly described the awak.D~g:
"Wo'men began to see that back of the ir special department and prob
lems the lQlammBl efficient management of the home and the care and 
training of children, lay the economic problem. Laboa.r-sav~ng
devi'ces . eenaer-vat I on of health, better rural schools and 'hf.ghe'r 
educa.ti~n were directly connected with better markets, eo-operative 
buying and selling and better agricultural credit. In other words, 
the farmers' problems were their wives' problems too. What could 
be more natural than. that she should assist the farmers' Movement 
and that is exactly What she did.~

The women's section is organised through homemakers' clubs 
which do part of their work separately in sewing circles, teas, 
socials, sewing eontestS,redeross a~d patriotic work and discus
sions on the ear e and training of ch11dren, first aid, tem.peranee . 
and moral reform, health and hygiene, women and the franchlse, soela1 
betterment etc. 

The results of this movement in the life of women cond'3mned 
to loneliness and privat ions of prlirie life cannot be adequately 
deseri.ed; they are the increased interest of women in one another 
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and a growth of the sympathetic underBtft~din~position. ~ 0 of the other woman's 

Th~ movement has been of tremendous educational value. Not 
only has lt educated farmers in the undreamt of possibilities of 
co-operation but the organization has eve" followed a policy of 
inform~ng and enlightening the community on all matters pert~lning
to citlzenship. Recommended forms for meetings are debates, lec
~urest essays and readings, all to be conducted in proper orderl 
\:Study circles for considering sooial and political questions are 
alsoadvoo.ated. The. G. G.A. claims the cred it for much of the progres
s1 ve legislation passed during recent 'years as being the outcome of 
its educational policy. Its official 'publication "The Guide n is 
Widely read by the farmers. 

Its political activities are too numerous to mention. So 
strong is its influence in the Province that almost any representa
tio~s it makes to the ~rovincial Government are sure of sympathetic
oOBeiieratlon • Indeed some of its trust ed leaders hold execut iva 
pos.it ions in the Iegislature. A year .age the annual convent ion 
asked fora provincial platform to be drawn up but eo little was to 
be gained that no interest was aroused and the slight response
decided its abandonment. 

Not so with Federal politics. TbDugh the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture a Farmers Platform was drafted and a Dominion-wide 
organization effected which included this province. This organ
ization included a campaign for funds by smal] SUbscriptions Where
with to fight the next general election. In the meantime several 

-, important bye-elections have been won and the !'armers Platform has 
become apolitical force. 

But prior to separate participation in politics the G.G.A. 
achieved many legislative enactments by educational propaganda
and executive representations. Among the epoch-making legislative 
measures for Which it shares responsibility are The Grain Act, 
Co-Operative Associations and Elevators. Hail Insurance, \fomen's 
Franchise and Temperance not to mention lesser billa and amendments. 
Always the Assooiation has endeavoured to steer clear of party
political prejudices and to advocate large national policies. 

A very useful. service rendered to 'its members consists of 
a Legal Bureau in close connection with the executive office. This 
utility is maintained from a fighting fund contrlb,ted by the La'als. 
Legal advice is' given in connection with any matter relating ·to farm 
business and where necessary action is taken by legal process
ending in the courts. The many items of modern farm b.siness 
that invol.ve legal knowledge and the well-known costliness of 
legal procedure combine to make this service an untold boon not 
simply to the individual farmer whose case is taken up but through 
test cases and precedent s whereby legal act s , methods and inter
pretat ions become ·d.ef1nitely established. 

Side by side With the Grain Growers Association and working 
in close harmony with them but more closely connected with the 
Department of Agriculture and the University .6.gricultw.:al College
through the Extension Department are the Agricultural ~ocieties.
The ai~s and functions of these organizations have already be•• 
discussed. They are a socialising agency of the best typ~,• 
namely, such as cu.ltivate a community interest upon vocat10nal 
basis. 

The farmers movement is one 'of the most hopeful signs of 
the times. strong in every province and consolidated Dominio~
wide through the Canaiia.n Council of Agriculture and its polit1.
cal organiza.tion,tt promises to ••ert a sane, wholesome and 
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progressive direction to national destini-es. i'he church too 
often divides ~••• ; the school only reaches a portion of the 
community, but the farmer'a organization because of its rela
tion t~ the economic life has a point of cont aot with the Whole
farming community. 

Education. 

The historyot~YeBtern Canada contains many examples of 
heroic self-sacrifiolng efforts in the cause of education. !he 
training of our early settlers recei'tfed in their Eastern homes on 
this side and beyond the Atlantic taught them to attach great
importance to educat ion which the difficulties and hindrances of . 
ptoneer life were not able to ooliterate. The rural schoo), was 
transplanted from the Eastern states Where it arose as a community
enterprise in Which each group organised to support its own Bchool 
as best it could. To-day it iabelng recognised that the small 
rural school has outlived its usefulness and must be supplanted by 
a more effective unit of organization. In 1918 Dr.Foght was 
commissioned by Legislative Government to investigate the Prairie 
SChool-ftMTS, Which, Dr.Foght declared Hdoes not meet modern com
munity needs in SaskatChewan." Criticism is based on every phase
of school organiz~tion. Inspect ion of the scattered small shhools 
is difficult whfie effective supervision so necessary with a large.
proportion of young and inexperienced teachers is out of the 
question. Although oompulsory attendance is adopted in theory, 
so many live at a distance from school that it is most difficult 
for them to be present regularly. The actual enrolment from 
the normal school popul.a.tion is 77,75% while Dr •Foght found actual 
attendance to be 58-:70% of enrolment. Nearly half the rur~l child
ren are behind the grade to which they belong and only 5.9~ reach 
the eighth grade, due to late school a=l enrolment, poor attendance 
and indifferent instruction. Few of the rural schools remain open• 
alI year but,.:man~remain in session during the hot summer months 
to make up time lost during the bad months of winter. Moreover, 
the buildings and equipment are most inadequate ~d unadaptable.
At Ethelton is an old bUilding with cross-lights ~ jacketed stove, 
dark walls, no well, or trees and an unprotected garden. The 
enrcfJlment for 1920 in all grades except VII was 35 and the average
a.ttendance was 25. Great difficulty has always been found in 
securing and retaining capable teachers. _The majority that apply 
are young and inexperienced and only planning to stay until some 
other opening presents or until they can continue their education. 
This lays a strain upon the discipline and continUity of studies 
and the result is that notWithstanding the ke'en interest the 
community takes in education the results have been very meagre.
No pupl1,in the 14 years it has been organised, passingth.pugh
the sehool ha.s eventually gone beyond taking a. Third-Class certi
ficate.· The grade reached by the fourteenth year, in some cases 
has been so low that some parents have sent children away to 
bo-ardlng schools and agricultural colleges and the general result 
is that there 1s g.,owing up a generation intelligent, but unedu
cated and unfitted for the liberal life of the successful farmer. 

The situation is most unsatisfactory and some way out 
must be found. At present the trustees are reluctant to incur 
heavy expense~in bringing equipment up to date because they hope 
that eventually the solution is to be found in consolida.tion. 
Four miles to the East Fletts Springs Sohool and 5 miles to the 
West Gallabank School are in the same post tiOD ex~ept that Fletts 
Springs has fewer and Gallabank more pupils than lSthelton. Roads 
are good the district is well settled and there is no reaSon why 
consolid~tion should not be a sncceS8. Very little loss wo~ld
be entailed on mildings which are all old and could be read1ly 
disposed of. The principal objection to co~solidation are cost 
a.nd difficulties connected with transportat1on. The latter 
should here present no insuperable difficulty since the roads 
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are goodand "aa for thE former while it might entail a greater 
grDBS expenditure which the district can well afford, the actual 
cost per pupil per day taught would be diminished because of better 
attendance. At the same time much individual saving would be 
effected by keeping ohildren at their home school for high-Bchool
work. . The present school system jtldged by results is far more 
costly. In 1916 Education cost Saskatchewan 11.4 per capita populatinn; 
U.S. 9.00. The advantages of consolidation lie in that it remedies 
most of the defects of the rural school. 

..
It is not a perfect system, nor is it likely while the char

acteristics of land settlement and climate remain as they are in
the country that a perfect system will be devised. Educat 10n will
always be a difficult,' and expensive business. But it IJ.es at the 
base of a true democracy and cost what it wi1l l.('effort and money 
we neglect it at our peril. 

The advantages of consolidation are set out by the 
Department of Education as follows:

1. Fewer and better and more permanent teachers; 
2. Bjtte:t. classification of pupils, hence better work; 
3. Enforced attendance. 
4. Rural children provided with educational opportunities 

more nearly equal to those of the urban child; 
5. A better school plant which tends to encourage social 

and community enterprise~
6. Better administration by Trustees because fewer with 

greater responsibility; 
7. Taxation is equalised over a greater area. 

These advantages are simply from the educational point 
of view. There are others arisi:ng from the school as a community 
centre. A well-built central school with resident teachers stand
ing in well-kept grounds with suitable equipment is just What is 
needed for bringing country people together. At present one-roomed 
rural schools -are doing the best they can. The Ethelton School is 
used for all community purposes, Church. G.G., Socials and dances. 
Desks have frequently to be removed and books, and children's 
equipment disturbed and roughly handled. The small yard is used 
for football and baseball, the garden is overrun by cattle enter
ing through gates left open and teacher finds it difficult to keep
her classroom clean and neat. For many reasons, the equipment for 
a truly rural school possesses exceptional advantages for further
ing ru.ral social life and this might well be considered when con
sidering the advantages of consolidation. 

The Department of Educatio~ jUdged by expenditures at least, 
carries on the most important work of the Provincial Legislature. 
Grants are made to school districts contingent with their meeting 
minimum reqUirements of the Department and extra gra.nts for special 
purposes. ThUS, within certain limits complete control is vested 
in the local school-board. Regarding the reqUirements of the 
Department, inspectors are provided who report to both the depart
ment and the 'Trustees making recommendations touching any phase
of the school work. The Department trains and authorises all 
teachers and assists Trustees and Teachers to fill schools. 

The Church: 

Bo history of Canadian West will be complete without 
the record of magnificent service rendered to the scattered . 
settlers by itinerant missionaries of every Christian denominatl.on. 
The Roman Catholic Churah sent priests with the earliest waves of 
emigration and all the protestant sects haye had their bands of 
heroic workers and pioneers who carried social and spiritual service 
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to the outposts of civilization. Robertson Hart Nisbet 
Herdman and Carmichael are hbusehold words r~prese~tative ~f the 
determination of the churches to keep abreast of the tides of settle
ment an~ there are many others unremembered save in the affection 
of survivors. Before the rural school or any other oommunity organ
izatlonappeared the Mis8ionary was the messenger of cUlture. and 
the church s~rvlce the only social institution. More often than 
not the.misslonary had no fixed abode but travelled from howse to 
hou~e, lnmany cases the only stranger who ever darken-ed the sett
ler. B door •. Th, welcome he received was as often expresssion Of:' 
soc lal hunger asr-of spiritual famine, and he was as well recei'Vad 
at ~h? home of. the irreligious as by the elder of the Kirk. 
Rellglous serVices were held at long intervals and then .in private
houses to Which settlers would drive miles by oxen and sleigh •• These gatherings would in the early days be the only opportunity 
some women would have of intercourse of any kind and it is conceiv
able that the fervour and waJDmth of these e~ercises were as much 
due. to social as to religious needs. To.-day great differenoes oan 
be observed in the rural and religious tone of certain communities 
and it has been observed that the character of the first settlers 
has been the predominating influence. In oreating this influence 
the Church by its social and inspirational ministry thus helped 
to lay true the foundations of Western life. 

With changing conditions it has surrendered many of its 
functions and allowed movements with which it is in profound 'sympa
thy to spring up outside of its borders. Two institutions already
mentioned the Grain Growers Association and the Rural School are 
in no connection With the ohurch. The Grain Growers owes mUch "to 
the teaching and lel}.dership of the church but owing to sectional 
rivalries it is compelled to remain a separate organization. For 
a similar reason the Public School is a state institution from 
which religious teaching during school hour. is rigidly excluded. 
That this involves a loss in national character is commonly 
recognise4 but dissention and suspicion betweBn iathollcs and Prot
estants is too bitter to find a better way. In the U.S. an 
experiment is at present being tried whereby church and s~hool co
operate in a time-table which permits each class in turn to leave 
the public school and proceed to an institute in close proximity 
where religions education is gl~en under a director appointed by 
the churches. The institute is a community enterprise in which 
any denomination that wishes to do so may gather its children 
during sohool<hours by grades and i.nstruct them as it pre fers, 

In the Protestant churohes the futilities and anomalies 
of sectional competition are becfoming more evident as the magnitude 
of the task is realised. No longer can rural communities be 
divided in their church life. Theological difficulties of a meta
physical turn and archaic divergencies of Ecclesiastical policy 
are of less importance than the social responsibilities of the 
Church which reQllt.,ean

c 
united and all-inclusive membership. The 

oonsummation of union between the great Protestant bodies w~uld
be of far-reaching consequence to all work of the Churoh. While 
economising in men and eqUipment it would reduce lose from.fric
tion and enable comprehensive plans to be followed for makl.ng 
the ch~rc:p. effective in community life. For this reason the 
decisi~HI1i\!de in Toronto this sUflmer is of grea.t significance. 

It cannot be denied that in the recent past the church 
has narrowed he~ funotion in rural communities to the reduotion 
of .her influence. Apart from such seryices as could be held on 
Sunday and the occasional visit of the minister to the hone, the 
church has made no attempt to influence and guide the life of 
the community and even these meagre efforts have been restrained 
by medieval theologica.l misconoeptions. A static view of .the 
world and transcendental ideas of God with preecriptive canons 
of faith and order characterised religion whose preachers were 
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more ~nxioue for conversions than enthusiasts for education. 
Relig1.on was understood and proclaimed in terms of a future life 
rather than as the embodiment of the Kingd om of God on Earth 
Happily there is observable. a marked change, The community • 
ch:,-rch is grOWing in popularity and prestige. It iS8.lso broad
en mg its out lookt 0 include everything that in any way e ontr ibutee 
t~ the higher li.fe of men. This is good, for no other institution 
appeals to the fundamental nature of man or enters so fully into 
the homes. The rites of the church bring it into touch with homes 
at such momentous occasions as births deaths marriages and so 8 
church that is organised to meet the ~eeds of'the community has an 
opportunity for sociaImrvtice that any ~ther institution might envy • 

At Ethelton the Church is the community organization of first 
imp?rtance;until the summer of 1920 it had a spasmodic existenoe, 
com1.ng to life every summer under a student missionary and dying
off with his departure in the Fall. Ne~ertheless, it was the organ
ization that embraced the Whole community and naturally assumed res
ponsibility for athletics and amusements. Through a Young Peoples 
Bible Class it organised baseball, football and girls' basket ball 
teams Which brought the young folks together in healthy games during
the summer months and with instructive and entertaining programmes
during the winter. The Sunday-school takes care of littl~ ones . 
spiritually and socially while an organization with the prosaic
title of Ladies Aid has carried community welfare work into the 
homes of several needy and neglected families. Fuxdiioning eo well 
with but haphazard organization and little equipment the Church 
has justified its existence and created a demand for a permanent
organization and as a result Etheltonrecently united with Pathlow 
to build a manse and call a minister at a salary of $2000 a year. 
The promising factor in the situation is the number of young
people craving training and leadership in the many tasks which 
challenge the community. 

We have not yet considere.d the social unit, namely f the 
Home. As King George said in his Coronation speech "The founda
tions of National Greatness are !baid in the homes of the people." 
and we do but waste energy in providing for social intercourse if 
it detracts from or diminishes the supreme importance of the-home. 
Unfortunately Western oonditions have not made for home-building. 
An inhospitable climate and the resulting disinclination on the . 
part od many to think of a permanent abode in Saskatchewan have 
discouraged settlers from sinking.,apital in provision of a home. 
Mean dwellings of limited dimensions 9 adequate only to the neoes-. 
sities 'of existence have become but sleeping and resting places w1.th 
none of the comforts and amenities essential to a true home. The 
consequences have been very serious. Family ties are strained and 
weakened; children have grown up without refining qualities of 
courtesy and respe~t and life as a whole has lacked the breadth 
dd balance that wholesome home influences give. 

Aga.in however there is a movement in the right direction. 
During the laJIt few prosperous years several magnif~cent hoas•• 
were built and wisely fitted with up-to-date e onven i ene es and furn
ishings. Farmers in this respeot have shown considerable enter
prise and initiative sinking capital from which they cannot hope 
to receive a return outside of the benefits which a home brings. 
There is less desire to move and a grOWing satisfaction with the 
Saskatchewan wood lands as ahoaeland and with that there is the 
tendency not only to build more commodious and eomfort§)le houses 
but to improve the farm and surroundings with permanent fixtures. 
Is it worth while? The question is often asked. From a purely 
dollars and cents basis it is questionable for the value which a e 
house adds to a farm is not nearly equal to the cost, but from th 
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P~~~~b~; view of human welfare there is no doubt that the best 
~.b.e sever~o::at~:rt~:rgI'eatestgift a man can give to his children. 
leisure it ent il .. k a large part of the year with the enforced 
have sent .8., S rna e a comfortabl,e home worth while. Some farmers 
where fhe h:v:u~~ltS a.good home would cost in trips to California 
have had ~othing to sh~~~~;lfhout ~lf their environment and afterwardsohe and hi f . 1 • •. e ou aYe ne farmer dec laredi that if 

EIIJOY - While hiSsf a~lY onlpt.b.~irTen thousand dollar home for ten years 
ama Y is young, it would be worth while. ". 

B~t it is a truism that lIit is not the house that makes 
i~e. h?me and unfort:mate ly many of theWestun peopleS: lack the 

a1D1ng and sympath1es that go to make a real hOme and there is 
abundant r.oom for thetactivities of homemakers clubs and rural edu
~ation~l soc iet t es , \\here the people recognise their defie iency
here 1S hope.. One woman boarded the school-teacher for 8 year 

iree.for the sake of the influence upon her two younO'erdaughters 
ut many know.not, and know not that they know not What a gOod • 

home means. This is one of the first needs Which ~ocial service 
can meet by means of education. 

Having now considered the primary institutions through which 
social de'!'elopment can be achieved we may examine the main current 
of commun~ty intercourse t~t can be enriched. Already it has been 
shown that the first essential to rural success is an adequate income 
which must be secured by better methods of production and marketing 
But an increase of income is not in itself a good thing for many • 
good farmerswe.re spoiled by war prosperity. It is in the use to 
which material goods ar e put that indicates social progress. The/a second essential to a. oontented and prosperousOf)milunity i8 good 
he,lth•. Here again conditions of living and working are being
amended to that end. More is being done by the location of doctors 
and nurses in villages and the equipment and maintenance of Muni
cipal Hospitals where medical treatment can be readily available 
within easy acoess of the farm. 

A secondary faotor is good health is e,ercisa an4 it is well 
to see a larger place being given to athletics for boys and girls 
as well as for older people. Reference has been made to Ethelton 
summer ~rts which were keenly followed by the interest of the 
Whole community. \Vhen the teams travelled they were always accom
panied and when they played at home the Whole community turned out 
to. witness the game. These activities can be made more inclusive 
until every fit member of the community has some physical recrea
t ion and they can be extended to winter sport s such as skat ing t 
snow shoeing andtoboganning. The one day of the year for ath
letics is the annual Sports Day which attracts aompetitors and 
spectators from outside the' district. Formerly this, the one 
holiday, was the social event of the year but with the multipli
cation of rural activities its_ interest is waning. 

The predominant amusement is the dance which until recently 
has had almost exclusive possession of the field. The custom of 
commencing late in the evening and prolonging1<he de.noe into the 
early hours of the next day occasions one of many criticisms 
levelled at the pastime which has this to commend it that is 
is easu.y organised and carried on with a mixed audiell,ce. Notwith
standing its physical and artistic value it is.undesirable as the 
sole means of rec1!'eation and amusement and it ~s a healthy sigD
that other thinO's are beginning to rival the rural danc_e. Chief 
of these are the literary and social gatherings organised under 
the Community Olubs and Grain Growers Associations. The value of 
these ass ociations is' that they do more than merely a~se.
While of an instructive, inspira:t ioMl and recreational chara~ter
they also serve to train members of the community in leadersh~p
and self-expression which are perhapS the two outstanding needS 
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of rur~l life to-day. At Ethelton the most popular form this line 
of aetlon follows Is that of debate. SUbjects chosen are more popu
lar than profound yet such discussions involve reading thinking 
judgment and elear-headedness as we1ias an understanding of pro~e
dure and practice in public speaking which are already yielding
excellent results promising public good. 

Debating first creates the necessity and then the desire fOr 
reading of better class books. This again is a channel through which 
rur~.1 l~fe may become elevated and enriched. Dr.Wilson of the Univ

• erslt~ a.n an address before the Saskatchewan Educational Aseociation 
said The ba, who has learned to read in the public school and has 
settled to work .on the farm at fifteen may by means of a hundred 

~", selected books extend the walls of his farm cottage to the dimen
sions of the World. "The long winter provides the opportunity for 
abundan~ reading. All that is need.ad is the desire ,the books and 
some gufdanc e , Every school has something in the way of a. library 
and public gaants are made for the purpose. In Alberta. books are 
act.ually selected ,purchased and sent instead of the money a.nd in 
this way the right kind of books are obtained at less cost and 
without delay. In addition, the Provincial Librq.rian directs a 
travelling library system maintained by the Provincial Governme:r!t 
containing 225 libraries which move from place to place. Some 
lOCal authority accepts responsibility fDr the bookslPld issues 
them out freely-to subscribers. Each library is packed in shelves 
containing 50 books and remains in one locality for a period of 
from three to six months. All expense, is borne by the government 
except that the local organization will pay charges one way. These 
libraries are consequently in great demand. Encoura.gement to form 
permanent reference libraries is given by the Home-makers Department 
of the College of Agriculture. The College gives dollar for dollar 
for any sum up to i10 raised locally for this purpose. None of 
these advantages are enjoyed at Ethelton although an increased 
desire for good reading has been marked lately. A daily newspaper 
and the local weekly together with some weekly farm paper usually 
the Grain Growers Guide enter practically every home and are care
fully read. In addit ion, magaz ines of a popular tone but not 
altogether made up of fiction such as The Ladies Home Journal, 
McLean's,> and The Saturday Post are Widely read. 

A comparatively recent development of grea.t potential value 
is the Rura.l Educational Society designed to link up sch-ooos and 
homes to mutual advantage. The interest which social groups such 
as Grain Growers, Daughters of the Empire, Churches. and Agricultural 
Societies have begun to take in the public school was likely to 
lead to duplication of community effort and so the Department o~
Education organised this new movement to eo-ordinate a1110cal 
enterprises in promoting fairs, exhibitions and clubs among boys
a.nd girls. Actual assistance is given by the I'rlension Department 
of the University and the Rural Education Association gJides in 
orglU;1ization. 'l!he aim is for bOYS and girls of differet;t s~hoolS
to meet incompetition in school work and home work. Exhlbitlons 
and fairs are held where specimens of work, calv~,s, pigs. and ~~s
raised by boys and girls are shown for prizes. winners 1nsm 

roups go to compete in larger groups. This leads. to a b~tter
~nderstanding between parent, pu)il and teacher wh~ch fac~litates
education and creates a congenial community atmosphere. 

The COfI1llunity Club similarly uhifie~ various effoDts from . t· i 1 soclal consciousness through
different source. In crea ang a Stng ~ th ir part intelligently 
which individu~ls may be ena.bli~h 0 PT~~ ac~ i vit ies for which such 
and agreeablYln the commonwea ..• . . . di .d In 
a club becomes responsible include many.already s~us6iside world 
addition it may link up the community w1th the grea. ou t 
by means of imported lecturers, lantern anddPath~:~:P~np;cm~:s.
The Chautaqua is an institution which alsoOeSte the financial 
pleasurable form. The Community Club can guaran e. ' 
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requirements and so enable high class music, drama and oratory to 
be brought almost to ihe farmer 's door at very slight cost. But 
the Community Club may also develop home talent along these lines. 
ProfessorCar~er in "Principles of R~al Economics" calls atten
t ion to the value .of singing in bind ing together people sharing a 
corm-nonpurpose. Even people who have but poor voices like to be 
in a singing crowd, and there is a golden opportunity to inculcate 
patriotic sentiment while developing what vocal abili tylles latent. 
Ethelton also tried to cult ivate instrumental talent. Ji,;a,. Band 
brought together a few embryo musicians under a skilful player of 
consdderable experience who is now hard at work manufacturing a 
string band. Dramatic talent is also always present in some 
measure. This winter the Ethelton young people studied and acted 
in a simple play of three acts. At other places more pretentious 
pieces have been staged but the quality of the performance is of 
less interest than the fact that something is being done in which 
actors and aud ience find wholesome interest and expression. Once 
the dwellers in rural d.istricts learn the pleasure and possibilit ies 
of such activities all the problems of rural life will be near to 
solution. 

This ends the survey. It began with a localised stUdy
of Saskat~hewan rural development -and proceeded to a study of the

. fundamental economlc problems which threaten agricultural life in 
the province to-day. It concludes with an examination of the kind 
of life for which all this is alone worth while and the institutions 
and methods by which that life is being made possible. The conclu
sion is. that Agriculture in Saskatchewan has the material means to 
ensure prosperity if conservation be extended not only to its 
fertilelotlbut to its more precious human life and. on these 
broad pla.Pl8 and wooded northlands there can be built up a wise, 
healthy industrious and happy people. 

--------000--------
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APPENDIX I - Materials & Sources. 

Principles of Rural Economics T.N.Carner,
AGricultural Economics Taylor,
Social problems E.T .Towne.,'
Social Duties Henderson,
Public Servioe Monthly,
Journals and Session Papers. of Saskatchewan Legislative Assembly

1919, 192~.

Annual reports: Department of Agriculture. 
Life stock Branch, 
Co-Operat iva Organizat ion Branch, 
Advisory Council in Agriculture,

Department of Education 
Department of Municipal Affairs 
Department of Telephones,
Department of Highways~
Local Govarnmant Board, 
Legislature Librarian, 
8ask. School Trustees Assoan. 
Grain Growers Association 

~udget Speech of Provincial Treasurer. 

Special Reports Better Farming Commission - 1920 
Consolidated Schools 1920 
A Survey of EducationH.W.Foght 1918 
Conference of Managers of Agriau1tur;'

a1 Co-Operative Assocns. 1920. 
Rural Credits Commission - 1913 

Acts of Saskatchewan Lf8~slatur! 
The .igricu1tura1 Co-Operat iva Assoan .Act 

(1916
The Bask. Co-Operative E1ev. Act. 1915, 
The Sask. Farm Loans Act, 1917, 
The Hail Insurance Act 1920 

Bulletins of Dept. of Agriculture 
How Debtors and Creditors may co-operate, 

No.33 The Li ve Stock Industrl, 
41 Live st oek Market ing t 
42 Co-Operative Production, 
69 Marketing Hides and Skins. 

:Pamphlets issued by Grain Growers Association 
Constitution and By-laws,
Wh.att every Grain G;rower should know, 
How to farm. & carryon a Saskatchewan 

Grain Growers Assoan. 
The Romance of the Grain Growers, 
The History of the Grain Growers, 
The Contra.ct Wheat Pool, 
The New National Policy• 
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